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BINOD BHATTARAI
he government is lookingbeyond the
peace talks at amassive hearts-and-
mindsprogramme to accelerate

development inMaoist-affecteddistricts,
but is running into serious donor reluctance
to back it.

TheIntegratedSecurityandDevelopment
Programme(ISDP) ispatternedafterapost-
Vietnamcounter-insurgencystrategy,butits
price tagof$114millionfor threeyears isway
beyondthegovernment�sowncapacity.Last
week, theNationalPlanningCommission
(NPC) presentedwhat appears to be a
hurriedly-prepared 13-page proposal to a
consortiumof donors,most ofwhomwere
sceptical about the government�s ability to
implement it.

Among thedonors, Japan,Germany,
Canada, Finland andDenmark aswell as
theWorldBank and theAsianDevelop-
mentBank appear to have serious doubts
about the ISDP,while theUnitedNations

DevelopmentProgrammewas fence-sitting.
However, theUnited States Agency for
InternationalDevelopment (USAID), the
BritishDepartment for International
Development (DfID)and theNorwegian
DevelopmentAgencyNORADwere for it.

�Fewofusdisagreedwith itsgoals andthe
intenseservicedeliverythegovernmentwants
tomake,�onedonorsource toldus. �But the
politicalandsecurityaspectsmademany
uncomfortable.� Thosethat saidnowere
reportedlypolite,but themessage seemstobe
thatdonor support isnotgoingtobeeasy.
Addedour source: �Itwillbeawasteof time
for theNPCif it still thinks it couldgetbroad-
basedsupportfortheprogram.�

The ISDPwas launched earlier this year
in seven districts and this year the govern-
ment allocatedRs 600million for it, but
muchof thiswas budgetedwith the
expectation that the donorswould come
through.The ISDP is being implemented in
sevendistricts�Gorkha,Rukum,Rolpa,
Kalikot, Jajarkot, Salyan andPyuthan�and
the governmentwould like to extend it to
sixmore as soon as possible:Dolakha,
Ramechhap, Surkhet,Dailekh,Dang and
Lamjung. Prithivi Raj Legal andhis teamat
theNPC also told donors that the situation
was getting so bad that itmay ultimately
have to extend the ISDP to another 30 of
Nepal�s 75 districts.

The idea for the donor fund-raising

The government is finding it hard to win donor hearts and minds.
meeting for ISDP is said to have comeup
after a group ofWestern ambassadorsmet
PrimeMinister SherBahadurDeuba a
month ago.Thediplomats reportedly
warnedDeubahewould have to produce
results tomake a difference, towhich the
primeminister is said to have hinted that if
therewasmoney to back the newdefence
anddevelopment plan, he could do it.

DonorskeentobacktheISDPhadtheir
reasons.DfID,for instance, feltanefficiently
implementedISDPcouldbecritical in
deliveringbasic servicesandinfrastructureto
districtswheredevelopmenthascometoa
standstillbecauseoftheinsurgency.USAID,
ontheotherhand, is said toprefer amore
cautious�transitional�approach, first testing
outtheprogrammeinreasonablysafeareas.
TheNorwegians, for theirpart,appear
convincedthatconflict resolutionhas togo
hand-in-handwithdevelopment.

Among themultilaterals, theWorld
Bank and theAsianDevelopmentBank,
whohave their ownperformance criteria
andaregenerallyagainstdoles,hadnofresh
commitments.Otherbilateraldonors toldthe
government itmaybewiser tousethemoney
already inthepipelinebetter,while somesaid
thegovernmentcouldchangeprioritiesrather
thanseeknewcommitments.

NPCofficialsplayeddowntheimportance
of themeeting.Ligal toldus: �Itwasnota
pledgingmeetingbutonetoupdatedonorson
theISDP, its rationale,howitworks,which
programsweweretakingforwardandthe
overall status.�Headded that lastweek�s
meetingwasthefirst round,andthatNepal
couldgotodonors formally if itneeded
assistance,throughthefinanceministry.

The governmentplans to spendRs10
million in eachVillageDevelopment
Committee under the ISDP to achieve
noble goals, such as 100 percent literacy
and school enrolment. It alsowants to
speedup infrastructure building, and launch
income-generation activities.The govern-
ment says it will chip in half theRs10

million andwants donors to helpwith the
rest, includingpurchase of communications
andrescueequipment�notguns�for
security agencies.

Patterned after theUS government�s
IntegratedDefence andDevelopment
(IDAD), the ultimate goal is towin the
people away from the insurgents, ensuring
stability sothat furtherdevelopmentcantake
place.Security is tobeprovidedbythepolice,
thenewparamilitaryandtheRoyalNepal
Armyunderaco-ordinatedchainofcommand.

TheprimeministerheadstheISDP
implementationteam,whichincludesa
numberofministersandtheChiefofArmy
Staff.Theprogramhasfoursub-committees:
political,publicity,programsandsecurity. �
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KEDAR SHARMA
hile the rest of the country was
celebrating Tihar by worshipping
crows, dogs and cows this week,

Nepal’s Newari population marked its new
year by worshipping, yes, the self.

Depending on which astrologer you
follow, either 15 or 16 November is the
start of the 1122nd year of the Newari
calendar and Kathmandu Valley’s
indigenous people celebrate it with mha
puja—worshipping the self for righteous-
ness and good health. The calendar
marks the deeds of Shankadar Shankhwa,
the mythical hero who freed the Newari
people from indebtedness.

Legend has it that the sands on the
banks of the Bishnumati were to turn into
gold on an auspicious day and only the
ruler of Bhaktapur and his chief astrologer
knew about it. The king sent his porters to
collect the gold and they happened to

stop by Shankhwa’s house on the way back.
Shankhwa is said to have wined and dined
the porters, and slyly replaced the gold with
sand using it to free the people of the
Valley from their debts.

“Mha Puja is now a part of Newari folk
culture and is one ritual where there is no
need for priests to dictate the proceedings,
maybe everyone felt so light-hearted after
being freed from debt that they decided to

worship themselves” quips Ukesh Bhuju,
president of the Nepal Heritage Society.
The worship is conducted by the female
head of the household and the parapherna-
lia is full of symbolism: walnuts for strength,
the bimiro citrus for purity, the makhamali
blossom for longevity. Satyamohan Joshi,
historian and expert on Nepali folk culture,
thinks the  word mha could be an acknowl-
edgement of the connections between
consciousness and the physical being.

“Nepal Sambat” as the Newari calendar
is known, is more than 1000 years behind
Nepal’s official Bikram calendar which is
into its 2058th year. Although younger, there
is a growing feeling that if Nepal needs a
non-Gregorian calendar, the Nepal Sambat
is better suited than the present one named
after the Indian Emperor Bikramaditya.
Says Padma Ratna Tuladhar of the Nepal
Mankakhala: “The Bikram calendar is not
even recognised in India. Nepal Sambat is
based on the lunar calendar, which is

already in use in Nepal.”
Over the years, Nepal Sambat and its

unique blend of folk culture and religion
has come to symbolise Newari identity in
Nepal’s multi-ethnic tapestry.

There would be a certain historical
symmetry to making Nepal Sambat the
official calendar since the name Nepal
itself came from the Newari word for
Kathmandu Valley after Gurkha unifica-
tion of the kingdom in the late 18th

century. “The Bikram calendar is a vestige
of dictatorial Rana rule, we need to bring
back our own calendar,” says Kul Lal
Dongol of the Jyapu Samaj, Patan.

Others oppose the move to replace
the Bikram calendar, saying it would open
a can of worms. Says Basanta Thapa,
columnist at Himal Khabarpatrika: “If the
official calendar is to be changed in this
age of economic globalisation, then
Nepal may as well join the rest of the
world and adopt the Gregorian calendar.” �
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GIVE PEACE A CHANCE
Your editorial “After the
honeymoon” (#67) was
commedable. Whatever his
weaknesses, Prime Minister
Deuba has still done Nepal a lot
of good by stemming the
violence. He should be given
some more time because he is
trying to bring a negotiated
settlement to the Maoist
Insurgency. We cannot have
another military confrontation
when peace seems to be in
sight. Nepalis do not want any
more violence. So Girija Prasad
Koirala and his cronies should
stop their efforts to plunge the
country into further instability.
They have done enough harm,
now give peace a chance.

Sajju Khatiwada
Pennsylvania, USA

CROWN PRINCE
Kunda Dixit in (“Is Crown Prince
Paras mending his ways?”,
#57) has tried to ingratiate
himself in King Gyanendra’s
favour by making a farcical
correlation between Paras’
poetry and the positive transfor-
mation of a person’s character.
He has applied this new theory
to validate his point (hidden
agenda?) that people should

now forget and disregard Paras’
past criminal activities. His
argument is that there is a positive
relation between penning poetry
and the enhancement of a
person’s character.

Jeevan Satyal
by email

I appreciate the balanced way you
have reported on Paras Shah
being made Crown Prince. One
thing I cannot understand is why
“responsible” politicians and
journalists are trying to create a
state of confusion in the country.
If we accept the constitution we
have no other option but to accept
Paras as crown prince. Paras
may not be an ideal crown prince,
but he is the only possible
candidate under the present
constitutional framework. Let’s
hope time will make him a respon-
sible royal. The monarchy is the
symbol of Nepali unity, so politi-
cians and journalists should think
twice before raising controversy
and creating a negative reputation
about our future king.

“Aam Nepali”
by email

Is Kunda Dixit a royal chamcha?
Jivan Singh

by email

NO ANTHRAX
I was surprised at the panic
caused in Kathmandu over the
recent “anthrax” scare. I am
certain that this is no more than a
rumour, and that the young man in
Baglung was either staging his
faint for sensationalist purposes
or ill due to some other reason.
Fainting upon momentary expo-
sure to anthrax is not a symptom
of anthrax. Anthrax begins with
minor flu-like symptoms and
eventually culminates in difficulty
in breathing. Because of the
incident, my brother-in-law is
scared to go to the post office to
pick up our letters. We live in
America and are not at all afraid
of our mail. I kindly ask people in
Nepal and around the world not to
cause panic by spreading
rumours and fear. This will only
give the terrorists satisfaction.

Lisa Tomson
by email

MORE ON BAHUNS
The very fact that Kanak Mani
Dixit dared to write “Bahuns and
the Nepali state” (#65) and you
dared to publish it, and that there
was such an overwhelming
response both for and against
proves that the article has struck

a chord in the hearts of Nepalis,
not only in Nepal but all over the
world. We may pretend not to
notice the obvious, but we cannot
ignore it forever. Dixit deserves
kudos for his guts and Nepal
needs more writers like him to
make us take a fresh look at what
is wrong and right in our country.
Brickbats and bouquets are an
accepted part of a journalist’s life.
What is important, however, is
whether journalists through their
writings can make a profound
impact on society, a particular
community, or a nation itself. In this
case, I believe, Dixit has done all.

Nabin Rai
by email

PRO-PANCHAYAT
CK Lal is as usual abusive in his
latest column (“Memories of the
future” #57). Why does Lal have to
curse the Panchayat system for
everything? The king’s rule was a
thousand time better than the
Nepali Congress’ rule. Even the
worst Panchas were better than
best Congressis and Communists.
Today’s leaders are all crooks and
none of them is sincere like
Khadga Bahadur Singh and Nav
Raj Subedi. For Nepal to develop
like other countries, King
Gyanendra should become like his

father, put all crooks in jail.
Sanjog Rai

Pulchowk

MOCKING OURSELVES
“More ministers the merrier”
(Under My Hat, #56) was
hilarious. Tragically, it also
reflects how many Nepalis feel
about Nepal in these days. We
have to face so much gloomy
news that the only way to stay
sane is by looking at it with a
humorous twist. We end up
mocking ourselves for all the
faults that we have, because
viewing everything in a serious
light just makes us realise how
plainly stupid some things are.
We have become a nation of
parody and Kunda Dixit, know-
ingly or otherwise, reflects that.

Diwakar Thapa
Palo Alto, California

In recent speeches you have gone out of your way to highlight
the positive side of Nepal�s development in the past 12 years. Do
you really believe that?
There is a tendency tobelittleourcountry�s achievements afterdemocracy.We
suffer fromnegative thinking.We seenegatives everywhere.There is a lot of
negativism that thedonor communityhas also started.Thishas spread cynicism.
Letusnot forget that therehasbeeneconomic, social andpolitical progress too.
We�vehadabout a fivepercentgrowth rateonaverage throughout.Ourexports
havebeen increasingbymore than20percent eachyear.Foreignexchange
reserves are sound.Ournetworthhas nearly doubled fromaboutRs 7,000
million to aroundRs15,000million.Look at the social indicators: there are
more schools, health services have improved,wehadonemedical college12years
ago,noweven Ihave lost count.

Right, but how come we don�t see all this making a difference to
the quality of life?
Maybebecause themediahas a tendency tohighlightonly thenegatives.True,
wehavealso failedonmany fronts.Governance capability, for instance,has
weakened. Ingeneral,wehave succeeded inareaswherewehavederegulated,
wherewehaveallowedmore space for theprivate sector.Lookatour tourism
industry, it is now the best run in SouthAsia. Exports have done verywell, non-
agriculture sectorperformance is around sevenpercent, becausewehavegivena
major say to theprivate sector.Civil societyhas expanded.Areaswhere govern-
menthas less control have flourished.

Wherewehave failed is in the regulatory functionof government.Wehave
failed, for example, to control the aberrations inprivate sector educationand
private sectorhealthdelivery. Similarly, despite investment, the capacity to
deliver services in rural areas remains poor. In otherwords, there is leakage,
corruption.Thequalityof roadshas gonedowndespite increase in investment.
Thecostof serviceshas goneupbecauseofmismanagement.

You must have a ringside view of the get-rich-quick mentality in
government. As an insider, how bad is the corruption you see?
Although it is sometimes frustrating anddisorienting, youcannot giveup.You
cannotgeneraliseon theget-rich-quickmania.This is aphenomenonyousee
everywhere, not just amongpoliticians.There arepoliticians, butnot all of them
havebecome richovernight. It is a tendency also in theprivate sector, and the
public sector, amongbureaucrats.

MyVoluntaryTaxDeclarationScheme(VDIS) is aneffort tocontrol
corruption.Wehave alsopreparednew financial regulations to tightenup things
andmake spendingmore transparent inorder to ensureproper accountability.
Wearealso trying toempowerenforcementagencies tocontrol corruption.
Democracy is ruleby lawandeverything shouldbedone in accordancewith
establishednorms and rules,which iswhatwe are doing.

Your VDIS is also backed by a law that gives it more teeth. But
will it go after the crooks in high places?
Everybodyhas todeclareunaccountedwealth.Politicianshavebeenexcessively
targeted.Theproblem ismuchmore serious elsewhere.People seepoliticians
because they are very visible.

But is it going to help you take out the bad apples?
I don�t deny that there are bad elements inpolitical life also. I can�t deny that,
but theproblem ismore serious elsewhere.

So heads are going to roll?

Ofcourse. I am surewith cooperationof all sections of society this drivewill yield
results.The schemealso is admissionof the fact thatwe cannot achieve results
only throughadministrative enforcement.Youmaysue somebodybut itmay take
years for the result, and itmaynot evenbepositive.This has happenedwith
corruption cases. Just howmany cases have resulted in real punishment, or
material fines to add to the treasury?Practically zero. Soweareusing the tax
method tounearthunaccountedmoneyandbring it to the treasury.

Government spending has soared, revenue collection is down.
How are you going to make ends meet? You are even said to have
differed with the prime minister on cabinet expansion.
Cabinet expansion is the privilege of the primeminister. I can give advice, but
cannotcontradicthim.Onthewhole, I amagainst theexpansionofgovernment
institutions, I amagainstunproductive expenditure.There is a tendency
everywhere toask formoremoney�byministries, or elected representatives.We
just cannot afford this.A financeminister�s job is very difficult and always
thankless. There arepriorities elsewhere,moreneed for teachers, drinkingwater,

health services, rural roads.At the same time there is a tendency to expand
governmentby creatingnew institutions and jobs. I resist that. Lookat thepublic
corporations, they are abigdrainon the economy, they are incurringhuge losses
of taxpayers�money.Their productivity is poor, but still employees are demand-
ingmorebenefits andperks.

Even if the talks with the Maoists is successful, we need to create
new jobs, otherwise they will go back to their guns. To create
those jobs, you need to generate investment. Do you have a plan?
Before theoutbreakofMaoist violence sixyears ago,our economyhadbeen
expanding.Millionsof jobswere created.Lookat the service sector inKathmandu
Valley, people are spendingmore, there ismore income.Themarkethas
expanded,whichwouldnothavebeenpossiblewithout jobs.But after the
Maoist violence started, andwith theiron-goingextortion,people are closing
down factories.Nowthere is almost a stop innew investment. So ifweare to
createmore jobs,Maoist violencehas to stop. It is a serious setbackon the
economy.At the sametime, thegovernment shouldconcentrateonsocial
services�education,health, ruraldevelopment, infrastructure,policymakingand
policy support�and leave theother things to theprivate sector.Thatway jobs can
be created, but theprerequisite is peace andabusiness-friendly environment.

Do you mean we should wait for peace, and then start creating
new jobs?
No,weneed todo jobcreation simultaneously.Andweare already trying to
create business confidencewith easier policies. In the last budget I tried to
make theoverall environmentmorebusiness-friendly.Thegovernment is in
dialoguewith theMaoists to ensurepeace and stability.TheMaoistshavenot
stopped their activities completely, but the lawandorder situationhas

improvedand thishas given somehope for the economy.

How would you rate the economy today?
Notverygoodbecauseof variousnational and international reasons.Wehave
declining exports, revenue fromdistilleries have beenhit.The tourism industry
has suffered.There is increasingdemand formore security expenses.Wearenot
in a veryhappy situation.Butour fundamentals areokay.Wehavemanagedour
economyrelativelybetter thanmanyother countries.Even the IMFandthe
WorldBankhavecomplimentedoureconomicmanagement.TheVicePresident
of theBankwashere recently andheronly advicewas thatwemaintain fiscal
prudence.

Are you also considering bailout plans for the tourism sector post-
11 September?
Yes.But tourismwas sufferingevenbefore11September.Thepackageannounced
in the budget is for thewhole industrial sector, including tourism. It is a sort of a
rescuepackagebecause theycannotbear thepresentcosts�thecostof capital, the
servicing of their liabilities vis-à-vis the financial institutions, debt restructuring,
debt re-scheduling, freezing liabilities and evenwritingoff part of their obliga-
tions, stopping the capitalisationof their interests, etc. It is aimedat essentially
reducing their financial obligations.

Looking forward to 2002-2003, what do you see?
Ifwe are able to restorepeace I seehope, although the global environment is not
very favourable. Wecanmanage theeconomydespite international constraints.
But if there is nopeacehere, then the economywill suffer, our exports, industrial
production, tourismwill all suffer.Thatwill be theworst case scenario. Peace is
theprerequisite.

FinanceMinister Ram SharanMahat has made no
bones about his objection to a cabinet expansion, and
has voiced concerns about a governance crisis. But,
in this chat with Nepali Times before leaving for New
York for the UN General Assembly, he was still

optimistic about the economy, and says peace would
it economy a chance to perk up.

CORRECTIONS
Due to a reporting error,
Gobinda Das Rajkarnikar’s
name was incorrectly identified
in Nepali Society, “Gobinda’s
sweet tooth” #67.

The Friends of the Bagmati
workshop was held at the Teen
Dewal Mandir in Teku and not
at the Ram Mandir as stated in
Happenings, #66. -Ed

Who does Kunda Dixit think he
is, giving advice on how Nepal’s
royal family should choose the
successor to the throne? The
illustrious Shah dynasty is a
symbol of Nepali nationalism
and unity, how the succession
question is addressed is up to
age-old traditions of the royal
palace. Media and politicians
should keep out of it.

Lalit Thapa
Dubai

If Nero is believed to have
played the flute while Rome
burnt, what is so strange in

Paras Shah
writing
poetry that
it has to
be
re-
ported?
It’s not
that
Nepalis
have

doubts about his
writing ability, but what awes
us is that his being a poet has
to be known to us after he is
declared crown prince.

Pranika Koyu
by email

�Peace is the pre-requisite��
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t has nowbeenmore than amonth since
GeorgeWdeclaredwar onAfghanistan,
but he is no nearer �smoking out�

Osama bin Laden than hewas on the day
he swore to the world he�d do so. The
fugitive fromAmerican justice continues to
mockhis pursuerswith cameoperformances
onAl Jazeera inDoha andDawn in
Karachi.Meanwhile,Americans continue to
pound theHindukushwith their deadly
daisy cutters, cluster bombs and cruise
missiles. Besides pulverising the rubblewhat
exactly is it they are hitting?

All theAmericanshavedoneistransform
thepersonaofOsamabinLadenintoaneven
moreheroicfigureintheMuslimworld.Until
a fewmonthsago,hewasa fanaticpariah
propagatingsuchfundamentalismthateven
thearch-conservativeWahabirulersofSaudi
Arabiacouldnot toleratehim.Butoncethe
West turnedhimintothebulls-eyeof their
dartboard,hebecameaniconformuchofthe
restof theworld. If itwerenot for the
associationofhisnamewiththeexcessesof
military-industrialcomplexoftheUnited
States,Osamacouldhaveneverbecomethe
poster-boyofNaxalites inBiharandthe
ulemasofBahrainalike.

Thebombingandpropagandabarrage
havemadeOsamalookmuchlarger thanlife.
HewasanAmericancreationduringthewar
against theSoviets, this timeWashingtonhas
magnifiedhimintoanevenmorepowerful
figure.For theAmericans it is a caseof tails
theywin,headswe lose. If theymanage tokill
Osama,hebecomesamartyranddeathwill
conferuponhimanevengreateraura. Ifhe
lives, itwillprovehis invincibility.PoorBush,
he trieshardbuthe just cannotwinthis
propagandawar.Andevenwhilehewas
deliveringthetiradeagainst terrorismat the
UNGeneralAssemblylastSaturday,hiswords
had a hollow ring.His argument that one
man�s terrorist is anotherman�s terrorist
soundedhypocritical because the question
in everyone�smindwas:what of theUSA�s
covert �wars�?

ThePentagontooseemsunable tomake
muchheadwayinahugelyunequalcontest
withMullahOmarandhisTaliban.Whatever
thetalkingheaddefenceanalystsonthepayroll
oftheBigFour(CNBC,CNN,CBSandthat
appropriatelynamedMurdochmouthpiece,
FOX)maysay, the fact is thatawaragainst
theTalibanisunwinnablesimplybecause
thesearepeoplewhohavenothing left to lose.

TheCIApushedAfghanistandownthe
precipiceofcivilwar twentyyearsagoafter the
Soviet invasion,nowtheAmericanscannot
stomachaVietnam-typequagmirein
Afghanistantofightaghostofanenemy.That
iswhytheyare lookingdownat thatgodfor-
sakencountryfromspaceandbombingitfrom
35,000ft,andlettingproxyAfghansbattle it
outontheground.

AlQaeda isaconcept,howsoever
abhorrent, it isnot a country. Just as the
Talibanisabunchof fanatics,notanation.
Theycan�tbeobliteratedwithdaisycutters.
Thebigbombswill justcreatemorerefugees,
moremiseryandincubatemoreterrorists. Itall
looks soelementary,howcouldthe fellowsat
Langleymiss it?Perhaps thatexplains
everything, terrorismisnotevenaperipheral
concernofAmerica�swarinAfghanistan.

Could itbe that the solegoalof the�war
onterrorism� is to terrorise theworld into
submission?Is itbeingwagedtodefendwhat
NoamChomskycallsthe�FifthFreedom�:
�Thefreedomtorob, toexploitanddominate,
toundertakeanycourseofactiontoensure
thatexistingprivilege isprotectedand
advanced.�Andinthataim,Americanshave
beenastoundinglysuccessful.Sosuccessful, in
fact, that11Septemberwasa terroristic
backlashagainstthatdominance.AndAmerica
is reactingtheonlyway itknowshow:byusing
brute force.

Theworldhasbeenforcedtobowinfront
ofthemostpowerfulmanintheplanet:
GeorgeWBush.Hemayhavebecome
presidentbythepeculiaritiesofa systemthat
debatedthedifferencebetweenadimpledchad
andhangingchad,buthecalls theshots.Poor
TonyBlair isaStateDepartmentconsultant,
anddoingaprettygoodjob.But for the first
timetherearesignsthattheAnglo-American
alliance is frayingover strategy.Revenge isnot
goingtobringAmericasecurityagainst
terrorism, it isgoingtomake itmore insecure.

MichaelParenti,anindependentmedia
analyst, laments,�TheUSCongressgranted
Bushthepower to initiatemilitaryaction
againstanynation,organisation,or individual
ofhischoosing,withouteverhavingtoproffer
evidence to justify theattack.Suchan
unlimitedgrantofarbitrarypower�in
violationof international law, theUNcharter,
andtheUSConstitution�transformsthe
almost-electedpresident intoanabsolute
monarchwhocanexercise life-and-death
poweroveranyquarterof theworld.�

Andasonenationtries to turngrief into
revenge, theair is thickwithhypocrisyand
double standards. Ithasexposedthe
historicalwrongsunleashedbyAmerica
aroundtheworld in its strategicandbusiness
interest: foroil, for sea lanes, forminerals,
evenforbananaandpineappleplantations.
All thiswasdoneinthenameoffreedomand
democracy,butbybackingtinpotdictators,
military juntasandtyrantswhosuppressed
theirownpeoples at home in that cynical
implementationof theKirkpatrick
Doctrine. Bush told theUN thisweek
that terrorism cannever be justified, even
to avenge past injustices.Oh, really?Who
is really responsible formaking the
Taliban and the al-Qaeda themonsters
they are? Answer: theCIA, the Saudi
royals, and the ISI�s Peshawar post. And if
binLaden andMullahOmar are now
terrorists, thenwhat does thatmake the
CIA, the Saudis and the ISI?

Here at home, PrimeMinister Sher
BahadurDeuba�s hasty backing of awar�
even thoughNepal�s is an entirely
symbolic support�is legally untenable,
morally questionable, and fundamentally
flawed.The best thatDeuba could have
done is done nothing and kept quiet. The
summit of SAARCHeads of States and
Heads ofGovernments belatedly sched-
uled for January could be anopportunity
tomake amends.Member countries of
SAARChave asmuch interest in a post-
TalibanAfghanistan asUSoilmultina-
tionals onwhose behalf the Pentagon is
waging thiswar.

Thepeople ofAfghanistanhave been
victims of the fundamentalist fascismof
Osama andOmar because those two
hyenas have been let loose upon the
Afghansby theUnitedStates.Afghanistan
needs to be rescued and rehabilitated, not
bombed to smithereens.Our hope is that
saner elements inUnited States will
prevail, just as they did duringVietnam.
Bill Clinton�s introspective address to his
almamater last week isan indicationof
suchasoul-searchinggoingonamongat least
asectionofresponsibleAmericans.Thefear
is that if thecowboys in thePentagonhave
theirway, itmaybe too late.

ThisTihar, letuspraythat thehuman
miseryunleashedinourneighbourhoodwill
bereplacedbypeace, somillionsofhomeless
Afghanscanreturntotheirhomes.�

by CK LALSTATE OF THE STATE

America has to choose between security and revenge.

Oh, say, can you see
Osama and Omar?
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NONEWS IS GOOD NEWS
It has become a cliché to begin editorials by saying no news is good
news. But that does not make it any less true. When daily newspapers
lead with news of a minister giving an innocuous speech somewhere
about the importance of democracy for development you know “nothing
happened”. No disasters, no massacres, no abductions, no major
accidents.

And that is the problem with the news business: it is incapable of
reporting the ordinary, the everyday. News by definition has to be nega-
tive, it has to be nearby, and it has to happen suddenly. A tanker truck
that reaches its destination safe and sound is not news, it is the one
that falls into the Marsyangdi that makes it.

UNICEF’s former director, Jim Grant, used to talk about the silent
emergency that stalks our land. Some 500 children die every day of
causes that are preventable, but that is not news. Now, suppose those
500 children were travelling in two jets that crashed simultaneously.
Would that be news? Yes, because it fulfils the main criteria of news: a
sudden, spectacular disaster. Nepali children are dying quietly, slowly,
one by one, in homes throughout the country. The grief of their parents
is private, isolated and scattered. It is not a loud emergency like a
landslide that buries a village. And yet the reasons many of them are
dying—criminal neglect, corruption and inequality in the delivery of the
services that are supposed to save their lives—should make banner
headlines everyday. But they don’t.

Last year this time, policemen were being butchered every other
week. We in the media couldn’t keep up with the carnage, and our
reporting made people numb. It’s like slowly increasing the intake of
poison until you can take a lethal dose without dying. We got so used to
the bad news, that 70 people slaughtered overnight didn’t shock us
anymore. Human beings have this capability of being inured to bad
news.

And they get used to good news as well. This year, we have got used
to the ceasefire, we have stopped noticing that there are no front page
pictures of widows sobbing over husbands blown apart by pressure
cooker bombs in some remote and forgotten police post. The media is
incapable of reporting an outbreak of peace, so the public takes peace
for granted.

May we live in uninteresting times. This Tihar, we wish you no news.

TIPPED OFF BY MADRAS
Is one man’s tourism another man’s terrorism? Why is it that just when
Nepal’s tourism shows any sign of picking up, we hit the headlines
again for all the wrong reasons. We were recovering from the hijacking
last year when Hrithik Roshan riots rent the streets. The Indians had
just started trickling back this summer when the royal massacre
spooked them off again. And just when things were beginning to go
right, came a flurry of news last week linking Nepal with the War on
Terror. A Nepali nearly gets away trying to take his entire knife collection
on board a flight leaving Chicago. Four Nepalis get arrested in Manila
for taking pictures of the US Embassy in the Philippine capital. And then
Madras airport outscoops everyone by uncovering a plot to hijack a
Singaporean airliner from Kathmandu airport and crashing it into a Very
Importance Place in Delhi.

And how does Madras pass on this information with potentially
catastrophic implications to our civil aviation authorities? Does it use
the SITA telex? Does the chief police honcho in Chennai pick up the
phone? Nope. They send the information in a handwritten note on a
piece of paper without a letterhead by snail mail to Kathmandu! It’s a
miracle that letter even got here.

Now, wire services are in the
business of exporting news. So
you can’t really blame them for
sending out immediate flashes
when they heard of it. Dateline
Kathmandu: al-Qaeda opera-
tives in Nepal! Hijacked plane
to be rammed into Delhi!
Security alert in Kathmandu!

CNN, Star News, Zee
News, Channel News Asia
pick up the wires, and
make frantic calls to their
stringers in Kathmandu.

If there were a
competition here to
judge who should get
the  Grand Mediocrity
Prize for this latest
“security alert”, the jury
would have a difficult
time choosing
between the authori-
ties at Madras
airport, our civil

aviation people, or AFP,
which seems to think Singapore Airlines flies

to Kathmandu via Madras.

I
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1991 visualises a wide and
efficient rural network that
takes health care to the ward
level in villages by carrying out
GaunGhar, or community
clinics. While district and city
hospitals stress curative
services, the network of 137
primary health care centres
headed by doctors, the 745
health posts and 3,185 sub
health posts, each staffed by an
auxiliary health worker and a
female maternal and child
health worker, provide preven-
tive and essential clinical care,
as well as counselling and
awareness-raising services.

�The structure is extremely
well-developed,� says Dr Laxmi
Raj Pathak, director of the
Family Health Division, the
focal point for the reproductive
health programmes of govern-
ment and non-government
organisations. �But not all of
the components are functional.�
Nepal�s health care sector is
constrained by several factors.
According to a 2000World
Bank Study (Nepal:Operational
Issues and Prioritisation of
Resources in the Health
Sector), public sector spending,
including donor expenditure, on
health care is a mere $3.10 per
person per year�far less than
the $12 (1993 prices) needed to
provide a basic package of
health care services in a
developing country. The result,
the report says, are gross
inadequacies in terms of
infrastructure, human resources,
and service delivery.

The situation has worsened
because of a one-pill-fits-all
approach. �Dolpa and
Pathaliya, two vastly different
areas�one in the mountains,
the other in the tarai�get the
same supply of drugs,� says Dr
Aruna Uprety, a health and
reproductive rights activist.

In addition, most health
facilities lack personnel and are
perpetually short of essential
drugs and supplies. �Extreme
poverty and lack of health
education both discourage
people from seeking health care,
but the country�s rugged terrain
also limits access to health
facilities,� adds Uprety.

In the recent budget the
government committed itself to
adding three more beds for
maternity care in each electoral
area. But so far, there are no
signs of that happening.
�Everyone from the planning
commission to the government
has been going on about the

In a hamlet in Makwanpur, FCHV Chinimaya Rumba, in her
early fifties, can neither read nor write. But on vaccination
days, she gets the teacher to record the names of the
children who have taken shots. Rumba knows all the village
children by name. She knows who has missed a shot and
who needs to be cajoled to come. It’s difficult work, and
Rumba says that “it can be pain.” She sometimes feels the
urge to just quit. And she isn’t alone. Quite a few women
health workers stop after a few years.

Rumba is constantly on call, works odd hours, and has
quite a job persuading stubborn mothers. And she doesn’t
get paid either. But what keeps her going, says Rumba, is
the thought that she has come to mean so much to the
village. The sentiments, no doubt, of many of these women
who are the backbone of rural health care in Nepal.

high maternal mortality rate and
safe motherhood. They should
actually do something if, as they
say, it is a priority after family
planning,� says Pathak.

Nepal�s demographics reveal
the poor state of health in the
country: the fertility rate is 4.6,
the infant mortality rate is 79
per 1,000 live births, and
maternal mortality is about 5.4
per thousand live births, one of
the worst statistics in the world.
Half the children under five
suffer frommalnutrition, life
expectancy at birth is a mere 57
years , and just 29 percent of the
population of child bearing age
uses contraceptives.

Even under relatively
optimistic scenarios, says the
Bank�s report, Nepal�s popula-
tion is likely to grow at about 2
percent annually in the
forseeable future. This would
double the population in 35
years, putting enormous pressure
on the country�s already meagre
health services. Infectious
diseases, maternal and prenatal
ailments, and nutritional
deficiencies are the major causes
of sickness and death in Nepal,
accounting for 50 percent of all
deaths and 69 percent of disease.

The Bank report suggests
what many health care profes-
sionals have been saying all
along�that programs are simply
not well managed or coordinated
with each other, that their roles
are ill-defined, and that there is
not enough decentralisation at
any level, whether budgeting or
monitoring the operation of
health posts.

But the more basic reason

that health care, especially for
women and children, is not
improving fast enough, is a lack of
political and bureaucratic will
which, in its turn, has more
socially-rooted causes.

Argues Uprety, �This is not
only about hospitals, doctors, and
medicines. It is more about
recognising women as humans,
about gender equality, good
nutrition, sanitation, and aware-
ness.� On a ten-day visit to far-

western Nepal, Uprety came
across 1,600 women, close to
one-quarter of whom suffered
from prolapse of the uterus
mostly caused by toomany
babies, and heavy workloads.

Most health analysts ac-
knowledge the role of an esti-
mated 48,000 Female Community
Health Volunteers at the fore-
front of the battle to slash the
high child andmaternal mortality
levels in the countryside.� �

Thehealth centre inBolde.

A Fishtail Air Ecuriel helicopter of the type that crashed in
Rara on Sunday.

�The princess had asked the pilot
to circle Rara for a better view...�

- Dr Rishi Khatri

The Ecuriel helicopter of Fishtail Air had just taken off from
Gamgadhi army base on the shores of Lake Rara at
11.25AM. It circled to gain altitude, and suddenly plunged
down into the icy waters. Within less than a minute, accord-
ing to eyewitness accounts, it had sunk.

Dr Rishi Khatri, who was sitting at the back of the helicop-
ter with Princess Prekshya, Sharada Singh and Iswor
Basnet, was flung out of the craft. Despite an injured leg, he
managed to swim to shore. It took the army personnel nearly
45 minutes to row out to the crash site that was 1 km away.
There, amidst the debris of floating seats and pieces of the
cockpit, they found Sharada Singh.

Incredibly, she was alive despite having severe head
injuries  and being unconscious. Both Sharada Singh and Dr
Rishi Khatri were airlifted to Nepalgunj and are now in
hospital in Kathmandu.

According to rescuers, the body of Princess Prekshya
also floated to the surface a while later and was retrieved.
The helicopter went down near the north-eastern corner of
Rara where the lake is an estimated 200 m deep. The
remote and scenic lake is itself situated at over 2,700 m.
Army personnel who resumed rescue operations on Tues-
day couldn’t even see the wreckage.

“Rabin Kadaria was a very experienced pilot, he has done
very difficult missions at high altitude,” retired Major Bikash
Rana of Fishtail Air told us. “The helicopter was not over-
loaded, there doesn’t seem to have been a malfunction.”
Rana says special diving equipment is being flown in later
this week to retrieve the other three bodies and as much of
the wreckage as possible.

Khatri has been quoted by visitors at his hospital as
saying that Princess Prekshya had asked the pilot to circle
over Rara so she could get a better view of the lake when the
craft dropped down into the lake while turning.
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Maoists and marijuana
Living under Maoist rule has brought at least one benefit to
the villagers living in the north-western parts of Makwanpur
district. Since the Maoist “people’s government” was de-
clared there—meaning there is no police presence—farmers
in the dozen or so Village Development Committees have
turned their attention to nurturing their preferred cash crop:
marijuana. Previously, police carried out frequent raids and
burnt marijuana harvests. The Maoists, who had earlier
declared the area a “marijuana free zone” by continuing the
police practice, appear to have changed their minds. Appar-
ently, they’re happy to turn a blind eye as long as they too, like
other local protectors, including mainstream politicians and
some men in uniform, get their cut of the profits from the sale
of the narcotic across the border in India. By one report, last
year police got their hands on 8,000 kg of marijuana and
destroyed the crop in 74.5 hectares.
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No salt
There’s a sugar shortage in Kathmandu and residents are
angry that they may not be able to prepare sweets during
Tihar. But in Dolpa, the situation is a little different. Residents
there are worried about a more basic commodity, salt. With
supplies from the Salt Trading Corporation (STC) nowhere in
sight and salt from Tibet not there yet, most Dolpa residents
don’t have the salt they need. The reason for the shortage is
the inability of STC contractors to transport salt. The corpora-
tion has set aside nearly 700 quintals of salt for the remote
district. But, says the District Development Committee, none
of that is getting there, depriving people in two dozen Village
Development Committees of one of the necessities of life.
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by DANIEL LAKHERE AND THERE

t is far too easy, when things are so grim, to invent demons, or to
exaggerate wrongdoing and ill-intent. Few of us have the comprehen-
sive reference points needed to make sense of what is going on at the

moment.
Ideology,blindfaith,cynicism�noneofthesereallyhelp.Theonlyhonest

approachto thecurrentcrisis is to reinventyour feelingsabout itonaregular
basis.Weneed to read,watchTV, listen to radioandaboveall else, talk.

Sowe sit inNepal, or Pakistan, or London or America and stay up far
too late, agonising, laughing and crying.Anyonewhohasn�t changedhis or
hermindmany,many times during the pastweeks isn�t to be trusted.The
sheer horror of the attacks on theUnited States have yet to really hit home
formost of us.What I can�t yet come to termswith is that how little
convergence there has beenbetweenworldviews.

I have long felt, with the intensity of religious faith, that the �clash of
civilisations�was a gross oversimplification that overlooked the role of
money, development,modernisation and circumstance. Yet 11September
was a powerfully direct challenge to that view.

AsIwatchedtheWorldTradeCentre towerscollapse inDelhi, Iwas
surroundedbypeople I thoughtIknewverywell. Iwasdevastatedtohear some
of themsay,evenas thebuildingswentdownandthousandsdied, that the
Americansdeservedit, thatfaultyforeignpolicyinWashingtonsomehow
justifiedwhatwashappeninginNewYork.Middleclasspeoplewhoworkfor
organisationsespousingWesternvalues�Westoxicated, inthewordsofIndian
sociologistDipankarGupta�weresomehowgainingsatisfactionfromthe
actionsof intenselyviolentmenwhoassumetherighttomaimandmurderfor
political reasons�terrorists,bytheclassicdefinitionof theword.

Friends inTurkey, Brazil and elsewhere in the developingworld
reported similar reactions, within themselves as well as without. I felt the
western liberals� version of that. I wanted to blame Israel, Ariel Sharon, the

The Americans aren�t angels, but they are accountable to
the press, Congress, human rights activists, the
opposition, sceptics like Noam Chomsky and Edward Said.

Two months after

oppressionof thePalestinians,American swaggering and ineptitude in
world affairs�things external andperversely rational. But no, I thinknot.
Asmuch I�d love to see Ariel Sharon on trial for thewar crimes of Sabra
and Shatila, asmuch as I have long felt that Israel�s behaviour towards the
Palestinians is cruel and�ultimately�against it�s own self interest, that�s
notwhat is behind the attacks onAmerica.

Nor is American affluence, arrogance or ignorance to blame, not at all.
On the contrary, a picture is emerging of horrible clarity�themen at the
controls of planeloads of screamingpassengers, the planners andback room
boyswho laid the groundwork, perhaps evenOsamabinLaden in his cave
inAfghanistan, these people pulsewith hatred in the sameway asNorth
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American racistmilitiamen or the twisted and alienated rich kidswho
joined theBaaderMeinhof gang inGermany in the 1970s.Theyhate, and
they act on that hatred.

I defy anyonewho has espoused the cause of the Palestinians or the
downtrodden anywhere else in theworld to find commongroundwith the
perpetrators of the acts of 11 September.Have theAmericans done
anything similar to anyone else?No, they haven�t. They have backed a
catalogue of villains around theworld, they have leapt in and out of
troubled, complex situations usually to the detriment of all concerned. But
they haven�t flownplaneloads of innocents into buildings.They are not
angels�far from it. But they are accountable, eventually, andnot just
before their version ofGod.The press,Congress, human rights activists,
the opposition, sceptics likeChomsky and Said, all hold the powers-that-
be inAmerica to account. Eventually.Who, saveRumsfeld, Bush and
others are holding al-Qaeda to account?

No, I still don�t think it�s right to bombAfghanistan further into the
StoneAge. I still feel politics should have been givenmore time to topple
the ghastlyTaliban regime, thatmoney, dollars, should rain downon
Afghanistan and every other hellhole that spawns hatred. They�the
Americans�need towrapup this somewhat pointlessmilitary campaign
sometime soon and this time, spend as freely on schools, roads and
irrigation as they did onTomahawks.

But they need to defeat AlQaeda and every other group that thinks
it�s right to kill the innocent. Andwe�the people�need to build
consensus on that point around theworld.We could start by behaving
with logic, generosity and justice, everywhere and at all times. �

In rural Nepal, health is about more than the body

RAMYATA LIMBU
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IN BOLDE PHERICHE

t is the light that draws them
to Bolde Pheriche, a village
perched high on a hill here in

Cenral Nepal, a two-hour
walk above the banks of the
Saptakosi river.

The solar-powered lights, a
beacon in the darkness that
stretches for miles around, tells
them that the doctors from
Dhulikhel have arrived. �The
lights are kept on all night long so
people from the surrounding
area can see them. Even in the
villages across the river,� says
Kanchi Tamang.

Kanchi is one of hundreds of
villagers who have turned up at
the health centre here. She is
waiting to be examined by a team
of young doctors and nurses
struggling to keep up with the
lengthening line of patients.

Common cases of gastroenteritis,
fractures, inflammation and fever
are treated on the spot, while
more complicated cases are sent
to the referral hospital in
Dhulikhel. In a room adjoining
the crowded consultation
quarters, free operations take
place in quick succession with
the medical team breaking
briefly for lunch.

�Operating here is much
more convenient now,� says Dr
RamKanthaMakaju, as he
removes a tumour bigger than a
tennis ball from a patient�s back.
Next he operates on a hydrocele,
a collection of watery fluid in
the scrotum, and a hernia. Next
is a vasectomy. The facilities are
much better now. Two years ago
visiting surgeons operated inside
the crumbling premises of the
government sub-health post
while staff held torches and

towels to catch falling dust.
Today, the post is empty,
overshadowed by this spanking
new health centre built with
help from Friends of Bolde, a
team of German well-wishers.

DrMakaju was instrumental
in setting up the Dhulikhel
Hospital, the closest thing to a
community hospital inNepal,
and its four satellite health
stations in Kavre andDhading.
Now self-sustaining, run by
efficient medical staff on land
donated by the people of
Dhulikhel and with infrastruc-
ture built with the help of
European well-wishers, 16,000
operations have taken place at
Dhulikhel and 135,000 patients
have been treated in the past
five years.

Today, its health outreach
centre in Bolde is a compact
stone and cement building

complete with a pharmacy, a
lab, a consultation room, and an
operation room. The centre
serves 30,000 people from as far
away as the neighbouring
districts of Ramechhap and
Sindhuli, nearly two-day�s
walk away.

�The medicines at the health
post in my village are not
effective, so I come here,� says
72-year-old Bhim Lal Pant. A
weak and sickly Pant walked
two hours uphill to see the
doctors. Villagers, mostly
women, walked up the same
route while the health station
was being constructed. They
each regularly carried 50 kg bags
of cement for six hours while
others broke rocks to make the
natural stone wall.

�It�s good to see people
getting health care,� says Horst
Schmel who with his wife Ursula

and their friends raised about
$100,000 for the centre. The
couple are from nearMunich,
Germany, where there is one
doctor for every 300 patients.

On average Nepal has only
one doctor for 20,000 people (in
remote areas it can be as much as

1:100,000) and a poor rural road
network, health stations like this
one in Bolde play an important
role in taking care to the Nepali
countryside, and compliment the
government�s own network of
rural health facilities.

Nepal�s NewHealth Policy

There�s plenty wrong with rural
health care in Nepal�lack of
political will, a stifling bureaucracy,
and poor awareness. Then again,
some things are going well.

One such volunteer, Kumari, distributes oral rehydration salts
to villagers and explains how to use these in a medical
emergency. Women, men, and children come to her usually
seeking medicine for a fever, upset stomachs, or first aid for
injuries. Kumari also often assists mothers in childbirth.
After that, she sits down with them to tell them about healthy
food for themselves and their families and the schedule they
need to follow for immunisation and Vitamin A drops for their
babies.

It isn’t always easy, though. Seated on the mud floor of a
small hut, Kumari’s counterpart Bimala alternately coaxes
and threatens Sukmaya to take her son for immunisation
shots at the government’s free vaccination camp in the
village. Sukmaya, who has already lost two infants, is not
sure it will help. She’d rather go to a faith healer.

I

Villagers (l& r) wait their turn to be examined by amedical team in
BoldePheriche.
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Prachanda comes alive
oPushpaKamalDahal is
addicted tobuffalomilk.For
someonewhoreligiously

despises the opiumof themasses, the
choiceof stimulants toadvance the
causemusthavebeen limited indeed.
ComradePrachanda is said togulp
downtwo largeglasses of freshmilk�
unboiledandwithout sugar�each
morningbefore turningonhis radio
for the latest news fromNepal, India
and the rest of theMilkyWaygalaxy.

Wewereoffered theseandother
rare insights into theprivate life of
Nepal�s rebel-in-chief lastweek in a
newspaperprofile publisheddown
south.Thepiece served to shedmuch-
needed light on a soul that has cast a
long shadowonNepali politics from
thedark.Variationsofonly two
photographsofPrachandahave so far

by PUSKAR BHUSALSOMEWHERE IN NEPAL

POWER PLAY

adornedournewspapers and
magazines andtheymusthavemade
manywonderwhat themanwas
actually like.UMLleaderMadhav
KumarNepal,who joinedotherkey
Leftist leaders at ameetingwith the
Maoist leader in the Indian cityof
Siliguri severalweeks ago, refused to
answer a reporter�s questionson
whetherPrachandareally looked liked
whathedoes in thosepictures.Nepal,
who surfaced fromhis ownunder-
grounddenafter the restorationof
multipartydemocracy, laughedoff the
query as if an answerwouldhave
representedabreachofcomradely
confidentiality.

Prachandamaybeoneof the
world�smost secretive leaders, but
even shadowycharacters live lives that
interest thepublic.Granted, the

Maoists areoperatingoutsideof the
constitution.But this factdoesn�t free
thegovernment fromits responsibility
touphold thepeople�s right to
informationonTheFierceOne. I�ve
heard rumoursof frequentPrachanda-
sightings in the capital. Actually, I�ve
comeacross a coupleofpeoplewho
bear striking similarities to the facial
featureswe�ve seen in thosegrainy
newspaperpictures.But Inever could
makeout for sure sincenoneof those
men raised a clenched fist as I passed
by.Wenowunderstandhowdeeply
theMaoist leaderdetestsmoderates,
whohecalls �opportunistdogs�.

But hewags his tail at a lot of
things.He is a passionate fanof
KarismaManandhar and is said to
travelmiles to see hermovies. Pushpa
Kamal actuallydescribeshimself in the
profile as an easy-going, fun-loving
schoolboywhosanganddancedand
played football, volleyball, and
kabaddi. It turns out that hehad
workedbriefly for theUSAgency for
InternationalDevelopmentbefore

becoming a full-timepolitician. (Is
thatwherehediscoveredthat�colonial-
ism, feudalism, imperialism,
capitalismand revisionismare all
bad?� Just a thought.)Although it�s
unclearwhetherhe chosehisnomde
guerreafter the�PrachandaGorkha�,
theundergroundpolitical group
busted by theRanas in 1931, the
Maoist chieftain seems to have
drawn lessons from themovement
on the need tomaintain strict
operational secrecy.

Themanthegovernmentholds
responsible for thedeaths of up to
2,000people�mostof themhisown
supporters�isnotheartless, after all.
Prachanda�s biggest regret in life is that
hewas not byhismother�s sidewhen
shedied.When shewasdiagnosed
withblood cancer in1995,Pushpa
Kamal andhisbrother gother
admitted toBirHospital.He spent a
monthwithher in thehospital, but
had tovanish after somebody tipped
off the police. �I think it is the biggest
personal sacrifice Ihave evermade,�he
says.Did this sense of forfeiture in any
way fortifyPrachanda�sdesire touse
deathanddestructionas instruments
toachievepolitical ends?
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SNMABDI
rachanda, or The Powerful One, is addicted to buffalo milk. He
gulps down two big glasses of fresh, frothy milk—unboiled
and without sugar—at the crack of dawn before switching on

the small Sony radio for the latest news from Nepal, India and
around the world. Station-surfing over, he sits down to read and
write, often dictating to a confidante. The morning routine never
changes. Neither does the security cover for one of South Asia’s
most wanted men—16 bodyguards with AK-47s—a human shield
that the enemies of Nepal’s Fidel Castro have not dared to test.

Pushpan (sic) Kamal Dahal alias Prachanda rules one-third
of Nepal after a six-year-old civil war that has claimed 2,000 lives
in the once-peaceful Himalayan kingdom. Even Kathmandu
admits that its writ doesn’t run anymore in 25 out of 73 (sic)
districts where the Reds run a parallel government—collecting
taxes, running schools, hospitals post offices, buses and
dispensing justice. And the goal of the revolutionary army of the
Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist) fighters, led by the charis-
matic Comrade Prachanda, is to quickly capture the other two-
thirds still ruled by Nepal’s constitutional monarch, King
Gyanendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev, and Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba’s Nepali Congress Party.

“The Maoist revolution will be completed very soon, not in the
remote future,” says the shadowy rebel boss who moves from
bunker to bunker. He is one of the most secretive mass leaders
in the world, with only two photographs of him known to exist.
The Nepali media—newspapers and TV channels—carry the
same pictures day after day. But his hardline views are well-
known. “All moderates are opportunist hogs, I detest them.
There is no alternative to people’s war and the gun is the best
tool for social transformation.”

Prachanda, who underwent military training while at univer-
sity, adds gleefully, “Ultimately we will have to fight the Indian

A newspaper down south gives us some insights into
the private life of The Man Who Can�t Be Fathomed.

An Indian journalist�s account of meeting
�the world�s most secretive leader.�
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Dad, too, has been living with
his own share of grief. (�I�m pained
when I hear that people are being
killed onmy son�s orders.�) He
hasn�t seen Pushpa Kamal since
1995 and doesn�t knowwhere his
wife and children live. That�s no
small sacrifice, especially whenmany
people probably can�t stop staring at
him�either out of awe or antipa-
thy�every time he takes awalk
through the neighbourhood.

Prachanda,who insists onusing
the royal plural in his interviews and
statements, asserts thathis soldiers are
preparing themselves to fight the
IndianArmy,whichhebelieveswill
eventually cometo the rescueof the
government inKathmandu. �[I]twill
be a very good thingbecausewewill
capture lots of guns fromthem. Itwill
be our national war of independ-
ence.� So theDunai andRukumkot
assaults were just trial runs for the
big one. That kind of self-possession
is laudable in a leader, but the
problem is that it sounds more like
a cordial invitation to the Bharatiya
jawans to comemarching in through
the back door.

Suchconcernsaremagnifiedby

the sudden shifts inMaoist tacticswith
every turn of events. In the last six
months alone, thepolicyhasmoved
from�undeclaredoperationalunity�
with the palace to institutionalising
the post-1 June embryonic republic.
The last we heard fromPrachanda,
theMaoists have decided not to
press their demand for a People�s
Republic ofNepal in peace talks
with the government.

This shift seems to be guided as
much by the writing on the wall
around Tri-Chandra Campus as by
the post-11 September international
security environment. All this
sounds like genuine realpolitik. But
Prachanda still believes theMaoist
revolution will be completed very
soon, and not in the remote future.
It�s this kind of obfuscation that
obscures the insurgents� real
intentions. I probably haven�t read
enough about the LongMarch and
theGreat Leap Forward to under-
stand the true significance of such
pussyfooting. But I do know that
two glasses of frothy buffalomilk are
very rich in fat content. Comrade,
just make sure you keep your
cholesterol levels under control. �
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Japan Office: Tokyo to Sumida Ku 3-40-6 Kyoujima. Japan E-mail: tourist@syd.odn.ne.jp Tel/Fax: 03-52473585
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Army. And it will be a very good thing because we will capture a
lot of guns from them. It will be our national war of independ-
ence.” His logic is that New Delhi will, sooner or later, come
to the rescue of the Nepal government tottering under heavy
Maoist assault.

According to Prachanda, colonialism, feudalism, imperial-
ism, capitalism and revisionism are all bad. All peasants are
good. And politicians are bad.

He entered Leftist politics in 1971 through a faction of the
Communist Party, moving on to more radical groups, eventually
ending up at the top of the Maoist faction in the mid-1990s.

Born on 11 December, 1954, in Dhikurpokhri village of Kaski
district in the Himalayan foothills, Prachanda was christened
Chabilal by his father Muktiram Dahal, who worked as a farm
hand. When he was seven, the family migrated to Shivnagar in
southern Nepal. At the Narayani High School, he apparently
impressed his teachers so much with his intelligence and
conduct that they rechristened him Pushpan Kamal after the
lotus, a symbol of purity and beauty. “As a child, he never lied
or fought with other children. In fact, he was called to mediate
and resolve disputes,” says Muktiram, who hasn’t seen his
son since 1995.

After school, Prachanda enrolled at the Rampur Agricultural
College, a 30-minute bicycle-ride from Shivnagar. “Students
staretd coming to our house. I learned that he was dabbling in
politics. I told him—we are poor, we can’t afford politics, politics
can destroy us. Even today, I’m pained when I hear that people
are being killed on my son’s orders.”

Prachanda describes himself as an easy-going, fun-loving
schoolboy who sang and danced and played football, volleyball
and kabaddi. “But one day I saw a moneylender insulting my
father. My father fell at the moneylender’s feet. But the money-
lender kicked him. It lit a fire inside me. It was a political lesson I

never forgot. It changed the course of my life.”
Despite his Leftist leanings, after graduation Prachanda worked

for USAID for a few months, before plunging full-time into politics.
But long before that, he married Sita Paudal. Nobody knows where
Prachanda’s wife and children live. Not even Muktiram.

The battle-hardened Prachanda’s biggest regret is that he
was not by his mother’s side when she died. “She had blood
cancer and in 1995 we admitted her to the Bir Hospital, the best
in Kathmandu. My brother and I spent a month with her in the
hospital. But somebody tipped off the police and I had to vanish
before they nabbed me. I think it is the biggest personal sacrifice
I have ever made.”

But the uncompromising fighter conceded that he has a
sweet tooth. He is also a passionate fan of Karisma Manandhar,
the Madhuri Dixit of Nepal, and is known to travel miles to see
her new releases. However, for Prachanda, the cause is all-
consuming. “Maoism today is spreading faster than yesterday,”
he maintains firmly. �  (The Sunday Times of India)
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INARUWA, SUNSARI-It is
commonknowledgethattherearen�t
enoughdoctors inNepal,especially in
ruralareas.KathmanduValley itself is
fullofdoctorsandsoaremaybea few
other towns.Buttheresimplyaren�t
enoughdoctors inmostdistrict
hospitals,andsomeareevenrunning
in theabsenceofa singledoctor.The
statusofhealth services inmostparts
ofNepal ispathetic, andthat iswhy
thegovernmentisopeningsomany
newmedicalcolleges.

But Iwas surprised to find out
that the SunsariDistrictHospital
in Inaruwa has quite a few doctors.
In fact, for the people of Inaruwa,
there seem to be toomany. If you
are from Inaruwa and feel other-
wise, I apologise. The hospital there
has never been short of trained
medical professionals. Besides the

doctors posted there by the
Ministry ofHealth, the hospital has
been adopted as a teaching centre
by the BPKoirala Institute of
Health Sciences (BPKIHS) in
Dharan.And for the last seven
years,manyhavebeenprovided
here, to improve the quality of
health care and also expose the
doctors of tomorrow to the
conditions in a not-toowell-
equippedhospital.Now, consult-
ants (specialist doctors) from
various departments at theBP
Koirala institutegowithstudents
three timesaweek toprovide
specialist care inInaruwa�soutpatient
department(OPD).Andforthepast
threeyears,abouthalf-a-dozennewly
graduatedinternshavebeenposted
there24hoursaday, sevendaysa
weekand365daysayear inrotation,

alongwithconsultantsfromtwo
departments.Theyhelprunthe
hospitalandprovideemergency
servicesatanytimeofdayornight
underthesupervisionoftheconsult-
antsandthedoctors ingovernment
servicepostedthere.

Well, byNepali standards, this
is a lot of doctors. So I guess some
people think a few can be spared.
Those of youwho readKantipur
mayhave noticed a small item
tucked away in the inside pages in
the edition of 17October. The
report said that the people of
Inaruwahad beaten up the doctor
in charge of the district hospital
(theDistrictHealthOfficer, or
DHO), a fewothermembers of the
hospital staff, and two �sikaru
doctors, referring, I guess, to us
interns.Not a totally new concept

There are simply not enough doctors
in rural Nepal. But one lucky district
hospital doesn�t value those it has.

for the people of Inaruwa,whohave
beaten upDHOson several
occasions before, and even a nurse
just a fewmonths ago. I was present
at the scene and after reading the
article inKantipur, felt the need to
set the record straight.

The articlementioned two
�sikaru doctors� trying to treat a
womanwhohadbeenbitten by a
snake. According to the report,
these doctors released the tourni-
quet fromher leg and reapplied it
incorrectly, letting the poison
throughher body.They then are
said to have called theDHO,who
immediately referred the patient to
theBPKoirala institute inDharan.
And, since the patient died on the
way, an angrymob beat up all these
people at the hospital. The gist of
the article seemed to be that the
internswere responsible for the
death of thewoman and that the
beating administeredby themob
was somehow justified.

Well, the snake had bitten the
patient on the hand andnot on the
leg, and therewas a physician from
our institutewho supervised the
whole treatment from start to
finish. Andhe, after discussing it
with theDHO, referred the patient
toDharan because the Sunsari
DistrictHospital did not have
equipment for artificial respiration,
which shewouldprobably require
soon.TheDHOand an intern
telephoned the emergencydepart-
ment inDharan to informthem
that this patient was on theway.

While I�m at it, I would also
like to take the air out of the
widespread belief that tying a very
tight tourniquet to treat snake bite
is helpful. A torniquet should be
tiedleavingonefinger-widthworthof
extra room,sothat thebloodsupply is
nothampered,butlymphaticdrainage
isblocked.This isbecause90
percent�ifnotmore�ofthesnakes
mostofusencounterarenot
poisonous. Ifyoutieavery tight
tourniquet,youstopthevenomfrom
enteringthebloodstream,butwith
thebloodsupplycutoff, thepart
belowthe tourniquet is sure to
developgangrene.Whetherthesnake
waspoisonousornot, thispartof the
bodywill turnblackandbecom-
pletelyuseless soon.Meanwhile,even
anot-too-tighttourniquetwill
retard the absorption of the poison.
This iswhydoctors remove
tourniquets and tie themagain
themselves, loosely, as they
should be. I see no error on the
part of any of the doctors in
Inaruwa in this case.

But thanks to the �brave� young
men fromInaruwa, therewon�t be
toomany doctors there, at least for
the time being.One of the doctors
was officially transferred to a
different hospital a fewdays before
the incident, leaving only one
doctor there on government service.
Since hewas beaten up,my guess is
the remaining doctorwill get
himself transferredout or simply
quit. And for now, us interns have
been posted back toDharan,while

the institute decides what to do
with the internshipprogram.But
the fact is, that none of us is terribly
enthusiastic about goingback and
risking another beating. It sounds
harsh, but I can�t help thinking that
the services given to Inaruwa's
hospital by the BPKoirala institute
should be suspended, at least
temporarily, so the people there
realise that they have asmuch to
gain from the internshipprogramas
wedo, if notmore. And they need
to understand that we are not
experimentingon themorplaying
with their lives, butmerelyworking
under the guidance of our seniors
while gaining experience.After all,
similar internshipprograms are
running smoothly in theDhankuta
andMorangDistrictHospitals
withoutproblems.

It ishardtounderstandthe
antagonismtosikarudoctorsallover,
especially inInaruwa.Afterall,noone
is agreatcardiologistoraceneurosur-
geonfromthewomb.Isupposesome
of thishas todowith the localquacks
andunlicensedpharmacistswho
aboundinruralareas.As forme,I
intendtoremainatraineeallmylife,
andkeepmyselfopentoall there is to
know.It is interesting, though,how
people tend to forget thatdoctors are
alsohuman.Andthatallpeople,
whetherone�snearanddearor
doctors themselves,eventuallydie.
Doctorsaren�tgod.

Itdisappointedmethatpeople
weweretreatingandservinghadno
cluewhatweweredoingthereafter
sevenyears. Itwasn�t thephysical
beating�Iwasonlyhitbytwo
badmintonrackets,whichIblocked
offandbroke�buttheattitudeof the
people thatgotmeall riledup. Inany
case, Iamthankful thatwhenthe
mobrushedtowardsourhostel, at the
doorwaytheyranintome�6ft tall
and75kg�andnotawomandoctor.
Shewouldhavemet thesamefateas
thenursewhowasbadlybeatenup
andkickedbyInaruwa�sbravesta few
monthsago. I feelbadfor thenext
doctorongovernmentservicewho
willbepostedhere.

ThisDasainIprayedforthe
peopleofInaruwa.Maythe lordgive
themgoodhealth�andthegood
sense to realise that there aren�t that
manydoctors inNepal.�

(Dr Milan Piya is an intern with
the BP Koirala Institute of Health
Sciences.)

by DR MILAN PIYAVILAGE VOICE
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MARK TURIN IN AMSTERDAM

side frombeing two small
constitutionalmonarchies
that sit alphabetically next

to each other atUnitedNations
conferences, theNetherlands and
Nepal appear to have little else in
common.TheNetherlands is a
post-industrial countrywithwide-
reaching infrastructure, virtually no
remainingunmanipulatednature
and startlingly high income tax.
Nepal, for its part, is essentially
non-industrial, with little infra-
structure to speak of, nor enforced
taxes for thatmatter, but abound-
ing in natural beauty. Then there is
themost apparent and amusing
contrast�in theNetherlands the
highest point is a fewhundred feet
above sea level, which inNepal
would be swiftly dismissed as a
dhisko.

But tourism is one concern

both countries share.Nepalwants
tourists and theDutch are tourists.
Whichever country in theworld
you care to visit, you are bound to
find aDutchie.Most are just
travelling, but others settle down
and turn to goodold-fashioned
CalvinistDutch entrepreneurship.
Frombeaches inThailand to
outposts in Alaska, there are
Netherlanders runningbars,
restaurants and businesses.Nepal is
no exception: the cosy oasis called
the SummitHotelwas established
by their owncountrymenand
specifically caters to their cultural
anddietary needs.

In1998, thenumber ofDutch
nationals visitingNepal saw a sharp
increase.According to figures from
theConsulate of theKingdomof
Nepal inAmsterdam, the total
number of tourist visas issuedwere
6,649 in1997, 10,860 in1998 and

12,883 in 1999. In otherwords,
therewas a doubling of visitors in
just two years, and these figures
don�t include thenumber ofDutch
nationals who get theirNepali visa
at theChinese or Indian borders, or
at theTribhuvan Intenrational
Airport. Towhat canwe attribute
this sharp increase?Probablynot to
theingeniousmarketingstrategiesof
theVisitNepal1998initiative.The
answercomesintheunlikelyformof
theDutchairline,Transavia.

Transavia is a daughter
companyofKLM, theDutch flag-
carrier, and has its own fleet of 25
planes. Already awell-established
charter airline in theNetherlands,
the bulk ofTransavia�s traditional
businesswas built around trans-
portingDutchholiday-makers to
beach destinations like Ibiza and
Mallorca in the summerholidays.
So addingKathmandu as a seasonal
destination fromSeptember to
April dovetailed nicelywith the
supply anddemandof their staff
and fleet, which are fully occupied
in the summermonths, but less so
in the northernwinter.

AndhowTransavia came to fly
toKathmandu is a story in its own
right.The unexpected catalysts
were the crownprinces of both
kingdoms, though they surelydid
not know thingswould turn out
thisway. In1967,KingMahendra
was on an official visit to the
Netherlands.Unfortunately, the
evening of the royal banquet did
not go as planned. The palace was a
little frazzled, andQueen Juliana
was absent�shewas giving birth to
thefuturecrownprinceof the
Netherlands,Willem-Alexander.
Almost thirtyyears later, this incident
helpedCasFdeStoppelaar, theRoyal
NepaleseHonoraryConsulGeneral
to theNetherlands,getTransavia to
flytoNepal.

De Stoppelaar dashed off a
letter to theDutchRoyal Palace,
pointing out that the palace had
once been responsible for ruining an
official dinner inhonourofKing
Mahendra.Thepalace ranghim

From below sea level to the
highest mountain
Nepal and the Netherlands are an unlikely, but
curiously compatible couple.

back, one thing led to another and
in January1997,CrownPrince
Willem-Alexander of theNether-
landsmade an official visit to
Nepal. Received, in linewith
expectedprotocol,bythenCrown
PrinceDipendra,Willem-Alexander
extendedan�openinvitation�at the
endofhis stay forhishost topaya
returnvisit.

1998was a year of growing
Dutch interest inNepal, particu-
larly due to the press coverage
surrounding the IMAXEverest film,
and the news thatNepal�s crown
princewouldbe visiting.De
Stoppelaar, togetherwith the
influentialDutch travel agency
OAD(whichownsNepalReizen),
hadbeen approaching airlineswith
the idea of opening up a direct
route betweenAmsterdamand

Kathmandu, somethingon theorder
of 150 seats a week. The search ran
into administrative obstacles�there
was noAir ServiceAgreement
between theNetherlands and
Nepal. Such an agreement is a
prerequisite for direct flights to
commencebetween any two
nations.On10 June1998,when
the lateCrownPrinceDipendrawas
in theNetherlands, an agreement
was signedbetweenTransavia and
RNAC, allowing them to fly to each
other�s capitals.

The first Transavia flight to
Kathmandu tookoff on23
September, 1998. In the cockpit�
thoughnot at the controls�was de
Stoppelaar, himself a holder of a
pilot�s licence and a long-time
aircraft enthusiast.

At presentTransavia flies two

220-seater aircraft a week to
Kathmandu for 35weeks of the
year, transporting up to 15,400
people toNepal and back.The
psychological importanceof being
able to fly directly fromone�s own
country and,moreover,with a
trusted �home� airline cannot be
underestimated.By filling this niche
in themarket, theTransavia service
toKathmanduhas quite literally
placedNepal on themapof
possibility for a class of older,
wealthier, non-backpackingDutch
touristswhomight previously have
gone toBali for a beach holiday.
And it�s not just theDutch.The
numberofBelgian tourists coming
toNepal has jumped15percent
this year compared to last year�
the only nationality to register an
increase. �

FurnitureLand
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Cas F de Stoppelaar helped bring
Transavia to Nepal.
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Weekly Internet Poll  #8

No, I don’t agree. First of all who are the Maoists to demand it? No
government in the world can succumb to terrorist threats. Second, they are
not the people’s representatives, they point guns at innocent people to
agree with their rhetoric. Third, our constitution has the provision to
change itself with two-thirds majority of the pratinidhi sabha. If the Maoists
want to change the constitution, let them fight elections peacefully and
get a two-thirds majority in the house and amend it. However, this does not
this does not give our present rulers the excuse to be complacent and
ignorant towards the plight of Nepalis.

Damanendra
Government shouldn’t panic. We need to think critically, and make the
right decision that does not put the country in danger. A few years ago, the
Maoists were nobody, now they want to take over the country and change
the constitution. This is not fair on other citizens who want democracy.

Sushmita
Even though a new constitution is not required, the present one needs to
be amended to suit the modern era. The state should be secular. The
power of the prime minister should be clearly defined, whether in mobilis-
ing the army or declaring a mid-term poll. The judiciary should be made
accountable to the people, the palace must be made more transparent.

Prakash
Yes, the demand is quite right from the people’s perspective. The present
constitution is not less democratic than any constitution of the world, but it
is only mimicry, not reality. Did the framers of the constitution get a
mandate from the people?

Dev Basu
There is nothing wrong with the current constitution, only with the people
implementing it. Nepal needs a group of honest people to be elected who
will run the country in its best interest, not their own. The political powers
and the powers-to-be should remember that they are elected by the people
to serve the interest of the people. If instead of worrying about who sits in
which chair and holds what powerful position, they worry about the needs of
the people, a lot of the troubles that confront us will slowly disappear,
including the trouble caused by the criminals masquerading as Maiosts. It
seems to be the nature of all those who acquire positions of power in Nepal
to become corrupt. A new constitution will not solve the problem, what is
needed is to change the way people think.

DDP
Yes. Nepal needs radical change, fresh blood, something new. If the
current politicians run the country, we are going to be poorer.

D Koirala, Biratnagar
In my opinion this is not the time to change the constitution. There is no
better ruling system than this. But it has not been handled properly by
those elected by the people. If I were a Maoist, I would get rid of corrupt

Do you agree with theMaoists demand for a new constitution ?
www.nepalnews.com

towards improving the quality of life of all citizens. Without a democratic
political framework in place, the alternative is the danger of totalitarian-
ism, authoritarianism, anarchy, civil war, and fragmentation of the
sovereign Nepal as we know and love so dearly today.

Padam Sharma, Minnesota
It will be real stupidity to change the constitution. But, we can certainly
consider changes that are promptly needed, such as in the case of royal
powers and so on. It is better for Maoist to quit their crazy demands.

CL Duwal
The Maobadi are right, perhaps Nepal needs to revise its constitution.
But  this is not for them to say or do. The consensus should come from
the people and political parties. Political parties will try to seize the
opportunity for their own benefit, so the only neutral person would be His
Majesty.

DD
I think so. Given our political situation maybe we need Mao.

Gajendra Gurung
Progress means going forward, not backward. This constitution is not
doing anything for the people. After 12 years it hasn’t brought change. If
Nepal is to go into the 21st century, we need total change, become a
republic and have a presidential system.

Dipak Sharma
Try to understand what most Nepalis want. The constitution needs a shot
in the arm, and it isn’t wise to ask the king of a tiny country to step down
when there are over three dozen ethnic groups who hate each others’
guts.

J Bruno
I do not understand why on earth Maoist leaders are demanding a new
constitution or a constitutional assembly. To formulate a constitutional
assembly, first of all there have to be elected representatives from every
constituency and then the representatives will construct a new constitu-
tion. This is a very long and complex procedure and an extravagant
economic burden for a country like ours. Prime Minister Deuba is taking
the problem seriously and positively. Now it is the turn of the Maoists to
show similar honesty and vision. No doubt about it: the present constitu-
tion has some drawbacks, but these can be resolved though an all-party
consensus. Merely changing the constitution means nothing, what we
need is for it to be implemented in practice.

Babulal Pakhrin
The Maoist demand for changes in the constitution has a certain validity.
The present constitution was the outcome of the popular movement, but
all segments of the people did not participate in framing the constitu-
tion. The people should have a say in the kind of constitution they want.

Aatma Shrestha

ministers rather than loyal policemen. There is no point making other
laws, because laws are written to be broken.

Dambar Khanal, Delhi
No, the Maoist should join the political mainstream and work to uplift
the lives of the poor and needy. Bring progress and prosperity to the
nation, win the people’s hearts and minds. Then demand a new
constitution.

Nanda Limbu
What we need is a change of attitude, not constitution. What we need is
action, not speech, and we need to not expect that from others, but set
examples ourselves.

Rajeeb Satyal
Amend the constitution, but the way the Maoists want to. The past
decade of Westminster-style parliamentary system in Nepal has bred
khaoists and Maoists. The former created the latter. The proliferation of
rank-and-file khaoists and the very existence of the Maoist insurgency
expose the structural cracks of the present Nepali constitution.

The current practice by which the leader of the majority party in
parliament becomes prime minister is flawed, more critically so when no
political party has a majority. The institution of prime minister needs to
be strengthened to elect a strong leader who carries forward the national
vision as per the aspirations of the majority. This leadership develop-
ment process can be accomplished by electing the prime minister and
his/her deputy directly by adult franchise for a set period of years.

The elected prime minister should form a cabinet consisting of
individuals of high ethics and proven public service from amongst
political parties, civil service, business, non-governmental institutions,
technocrats, educators, and other sectors of society. If MPs become
ministers, they should resign from the legislature. A simple majority of
parliament should have the power to remove any incompetent minister,
and a two-thirds majority of the whole legislature should be allowed to
impeach an incompetent prime minister. The king should remain the
commander-in-chief of the army with a set of clearly defined constitu-
tional roles. However, he should be responsible to the people.

Every decade, the Nepali people should be given an opportunity to
decide on the status of the royal institution through a referendum. A two-
thirds majority of parliament should vote on question on the referen-
dum. A king in command of the Royal Nepal Army would preclude the
prime minister and his entourage from being authoritarian.

With amendments of the current constitution, the multiparty political
system can be improved to create an environment where leaders can
rise with experience from village level public office to that of prime
minister. Eventually, the system will produce principled visionary leaders
who command the respect and support of the populace in leading Nepal
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Spending rules
The government has announced new expenditure regulations to tighten spending on projects. Finance
Minister Ram Sharan Mahat says this is to eliminate one of the “loopholes” in development administration,
which has been a hotbed of corruption. The rule makes cost escalations beyond 15 percent through variation
orders—changing designs and specifications mid-way into construction—illegal. One example of how
specifications change is the Kali Gandaki hydroelectric project, which is expected to cost as much as 50
percent over the original budget by the time construction is over and the project comes on line sometime in
early 2002. The new rules also simplify bidding for construction contracts, and specify that different officials
are to do the cost estimates prior to bidding than those who eventually evaluate bids.
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Nepal Lever profits down
Nepal Lever, a subsidiary of Hindustan Lever, has reported a roughly 50 percent drop in net profits in the
fiscal year that ended mid-July 2001. Profits fell from about Rs 120.5 million in July 2000 to Rs 68 million
this year, according to a company statement. The lower takings were largely due to a 27 percent drop in
export turnover compared to the year before. Lever’s toothpaste exports stopped in March when India
changed the duty regime, charging it on the Manufacturer’s Retail Price (MRP) and not transaction value.
The revenue from falling toothpaste sales was about Rs 50 million. Nepali exports were also made uncompeti-
tive by India’s Central VAT deductions on raw material and packing duties available to Indian producers. Still,
Lever’s domestic sales rose by 21 percent to Rs 704.3 million.
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Mind our business
The Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) invited Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba over to tell him how bad things were for business. Deuba said he was willing to help and that
he’d amend labour laws. But the FNCCI’s 22-point list is more wide-ranging and asks that government:
• Guarantee industrial security
• Ban strikes, bandhs and other disruptions
• Give the FNCCI the power to hire and fire workers, and make other changes in labour law
• End extortion and forceful donations (by Maoists and other political parties)
• Hurry up with help for sick industries
• Reduce visa fees and introduce multiple entry permits
• Get banks to reschedule loans and interest repayments
• Implement the duty-drawback re-payment scheme announced in the budget
• Promptly refund the Value Added Tax owed to garment exporters
• Provide special security to distilleries and breweries
• Exclude old bank loans from the central bank’s loan recovery directives
• Provide immunity to old borrowers.
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Sanitary ware
India’s Hindware has begun marketing its bathroom fittings and
tiles in Nepal. The products are to be retailed through eight
outlets in Kathmandu Valley, and gradually more all over
Nepal. If you are planning to redo your bathroom, this may be
the time to do it, since the company has special opening offers
and freebies. Bajra & Bajracharya Enterprises also distribute
products from Somany Floor & Wall tiles, Nova Industries and
Hindware (Hindustan Sanitaryware Industries P Ltd).

Silly season
epalundeniablyneedsagood
kick in thepants to spur
economicgrowth.And

obviouslytakingamonthoff is the
waytodo it.DasainandTiharare
wonderful festivals,atimetoreaffirm
one�scommitmenttofamily,society
andsoforththroughthecopious
swillingof liquor,eatingofgoatand
gamblingoflifesavings.

But, the Beed, ever the clear-
eyed killjoy also sees it as amonth
duringwhichproductivity is at a
disgraceful low, andmanyoffices
take on the appearance of ghost
towns. It is autumn, andmost of
the population, sensing the endof
thewarmseason,unthinkingly
makesmerry and, like the grasshop-
per, regrets it through thewinter.

Thisyear,while thegarment
importersoperatingoutof taxhavens
inIndraChowkanditsby-lanesmay
argue that therehasbeenavisible
recession, retailersneverthelessdid
frenziedbusinessduringthefestivals.
Agoodmonsoonisalwaysagood
preludetoagoodDasain,and
agriculturalprosperityhasbeenonthe
upthisyear.Thedim,butnoticeable,
raysofhopeemanatedbythepeace
talksbetweenthegovernmentandthe
Maoistshavealsofuelledsome
optimisminvillages.Cities like
PokharaandDharan,whichhave
historicallybeenhappytobuy,buy,
buy,sawtheirbriskDasainbusiness
spillover intoTihar.Butstill,Thamel
isn�tdoingtoowell, andretailers,
hoteliers andrestaurateurs there say

This Tihar, think about doing business the next festive season.

theydon�t rememberafestival timein
recentyearswhentherehavebeen
suchfewtourists.

Tihar, thisBeedwasthinking, is
actually thebest time toassess the
stateof theeconomy,basedonthe
moneythatchangeshands.Gambling
isasmuchpartofournationalpsyche
asaredrinkingandthedaura-suruwal,
andsincethe festival legitimises
bettingdayandnight,weraise the
stakesprettyhighandamind-
bogglingamountofcashisexchanged.
It is always rude toaskpeople the
sourceof their income,andnever
moresothanduringTihar,neverthe-
less, thereought tobesomethingthat
canbedonewheninonenight
businessmenbetamountsthat
officially theyhaveearnedover three
years,andgovernmentemployeesplay
morethantheir life-timeearnings.

Onemaybecensoriousof the
bacchanalianlunacythatdescendson
theNepalinationinthefestive
season,but thatdoesnotblindone to
somerather interestingsociological
changes inthemaking. For instance,
itwasquite somethingtobeouton
thestreetsduringDasain.Despite

everything, thisBeedfelta frissonof
delightat seeingthebright lightsand
all thehustle andbustle, anice
changefromthedesertedstreetsand
emptyshopsonehascometoexpect
at this timeofyear.Normally,during
DasainandTiharwomenhavebeen
homebound,attendingtothe
demandsof themenintheir lives
andfeedingallandsundry.Withthe
growthinnuclearfamilies,andmore
womenworking,peopleare
celebratingfestivalsdifferently, too.

Thishashappenedallover the
world,andisalwaysaccompaniedby
the lamentthat so-and-sotraditional
festivalhasbecomeamoney-spinner
forsuch-and-such.Well, Iask,
what�swrongwith that.Peopleare
gettingoutof theirhousesand it is
thebeholdendutyofanyself-
respectingbusinesspersontolure
themin.Weshouldhavecarnivals
revolvingaroundreligiousorcultural
themes�that isonewaytoboost
domesticaswell as international
tourism.Theseeventscouldbe in
anypartofNepal. Increasing
mobility,better roadsandair
connectionsshouldbe leveragedto
encouragepeople totravel.

Entrepreneurs inthetourism
andhospitality industries, together
withbusinessassociations, shouldtry
thisoutnextyear.Thinkabout it as
youhavewhatIhope isahappyand
prosperousTihar!�

Readers can post their views at
arthabeed@yahoo.com.
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time.Many residents are getting
impatient,waiting for the benefits
to trickle down. �Ahandful of
moneyed entrepreneurs have
profited from the tourism
industry. Smaller ones like us
have it hard,� says PurnaManof
theNawarangaRestaurant and
GuestHouse.Others, like Purna
BahadurKarki, a teacher at the
SanjeevaniHighSchool, remain
hopeful, �If there is proper
infrastructure tourismhere could
domuch better,� he says.

Dhulikhel is swiftly turning
into amodernmunicipality,with
good infrastructure. It is still a
united townwhere citizens are
verymuchconcernedwith
development.What it needs as it
moves forward is consensus, so its
residents continue to have a say in
the future of their town.Mohan
Prasad Shresthawho owns a
stationery shop summed it up:
�Dhulikhel people have always
shownmuch love for this place
even if they do not live here. The
important thing now is for all of
us to remain united,whetherwe
are hoteliers, farmers, or other
professionals.� �

Things to see
Whether it’s a mountain sunrise you’re after, or 400 km

of horizon from the Annapurnas in the west to Numbur in
the east, the Himalayan skyline dominates Dhulikhel. And
unlike that Thamel-on-the-Hill, Nagarkot, Dhulikhel has
culture with its old Newari heritage. At 1,500 m it is also
milder in winter than Nagarkot.

Dhulikhel was once known by the Buddhist name of
Shrikhandapur and still has a few Buddhist stupas in
memory of the old days. Namo Buddha is an interesting
and pleasant three-hour hike from the town, and has a nice
mix of Buddhist flavour and old Hindu temples. Dhulikhel
also has several ancient temples dedicated to Sweta
Bhairava, Hari Siddhi, Shiva, and Narayana, each with an
interesting story related to how they came into being.

There are plenty of other short hikes to undertake from
Dhulikhel, but one of the best is the pleasant half-hour
uphill from Dhulikhel to the telecommunication tower. Walk
through a lush forest echoing with the chattering of racquet
tailed drongos and turtle doves to come to a temple dedi-
cated to Kali. If you can manage to wake up early and get up
there, it is a sunrise you will remember for years.

And there are more than a dozen hotels to stay for the
night if you want to do this, from the upmarket Himalayan
Shangrila, which stands at the highest point here and offers
the best views to the 28-year-old Nawaranga Restaurant
and Guest House, which with its gallery of local art is a
backpacker’s dream come true.
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Dhulikhel shows small is bountiful

By concentrating on education, health and tourism Dhulikhel has become a model town.
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ALOK TUMBAHANGPHEY
hulikhel has for centuries
prospered from its location
on the ancient trade route

betweenNepal andTibet.Now, the
country�s smallest andbest-run
municipality is gearingup for the
rush thatwill accompany the
opening of a newhighway thatwill
soon be the only direct road access
fromKathmanduValley to the

eastern tarai.Half the traffic
moving throughThankot is going to
bediverted throughDhulikhel. Is
this going tobringmore dhulo
(dust) or dhan (riches) to
Dhulikhel?

\Dhulikhel is gearing for some
well-plannedhonest-to-goodness
commercial and social development.
It helps thatDhulikhel has a
population of only 12,000, there is

a thriving sense of community
despite the cosmopolitanism. Part
of the reasonDhulikhel is sowell
run is itsmayor, Bel Prasad
Shrestha. �We have set three
objectives wewould like tomeet,�
says Shrestha. �Wewant quality
education for our children, better
health services and the promotion
of tourism.�

There is good reason to take

Mayor Shrestha�swords seriously.
An independent candidate serving
his third term asmayor, Shrestha
managed to bring in a successful
university and amodernhospital.
To take full advantage of
KathmanduUniversity,which set
up homehere in 1993 on the
western edge of the town, the
municipality has beenworking to
improvethequalityofeducationinits
schools, somorestudents fromthe
areacanget intoKU.Locals even
donateda largepartof the landthe
universitystandson.(See�College
comestoDhulikhel�andthe
country�,#64)

Set up in 1996, theDhulikhel
Hospital, amodernmedical facility
with out-patient and in-patient
departments, is said to be better
thanmanyKathmanduclinics.The
townhas other,more pro-active
ways of keeping its residents
healthy�it has one of themost
efficient and safe drinkingwater
systems in the country. �Stomach
ailments causedbypoordrinking
water have almost disappeared from
here,� saysGovindaNeupane an
old-timer on themain streetwho
runs a homeopathicmedical store.

Thedrinkingwater program is
admirable, but reaches only seven of
the ninewards of themunicipality.
�The programwas started before
themunicipality came into
existence, but we are trying to
provide for the remaining two
wards as well,� says themayor.

Everywhere yougo in
Dhulikhel, you see signs of change.
A large community groundhasbeen
constructedwith the help of the
Japanese government, andan
artificial lake is on the way as an
added tourist attraction.The town
has also conserved the forest in its
backyard,which is nowa jungle
that drapes the ridge connecting
Dhulikhel toNamoBuddha.The
trees have brought the birds back,
and birdwatchers flock here, as do
Kathmanduites onweekendpicnics.

But themost important change
will be theBanepa-Bardibas
highwaybeingbuilt by the Japa-
nese, 22 kmofwhich has just been
completed. In another five years,

when the roadbecomes fully
operational, it will provide a
shortcut to easternNepal. The fact
thatDhulikhel is sowellmanaged
will probably help it overcome the
Mugling-effect�thatwildwest
look that afflicts allmajor highway
junctions inNepal.

Dhulikhel is bravelypreparing
for full-scale war. Since thewater
supplywas improved and the
universitymoved in, real estate has
become scarce and expensive. But,
with the help of aGerman
governmentgrant, themunicipality
has already started building a bus
park tomake commuting easy
should officesmove here. �Weplan
to cash in on this road and convert
the region into amajor trading
point that offers better deals to
traders thanKathmandu,� says
Shrestha.Those residents of
Dhulikhel not in the tourism
industrywill, he hopes, work to

establish awholesalemarket.
Shipments ofChinese goodswould
hopefully stop here first, encourag-
ing theValley�s traders to take
advantage of the lower prices. The
roadwould alsomake it easier for
Dhulikhel to leverage its tomatoes,
potatoes andmilk.

But there are doubters. �How
canDhulikhel be a stoppingpoint
whenBanepa, 15minutes down the
road, is already amajor business
centre?� asks Biswa Shrestha, who
has been running theMtView
GuestHouse for 14 years.
Dhulikhel andBanepahave endured
centuries of healthy competition,
and the tradition endures. It isn�t as
if residents ofDhulikhel don�t like
the idea of developing their town.
They are all for it. In fact, the
SanjeevaniHighSchool herewas
built with the small savings sent
homebyDhulikheliteswho
ventured further.Theproblem is
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Aid on schedule
BRUSSELS - Top EU development officials agreed last week to adopt
a ‘common calendar’ for the bloc’s members to make good on interna-
tional promises to raise official development assistance (ODA) to 0.7
percent of GNP. At present there is no formalised mechanism within
the EU to monitor its member states’ efforts to comply with that UN
target, meant to halve worldwide poverty by 2015. Very few states
are in compliance. Poul Nielson, EU Commissioner for Development
and Humanitarian Aid, said that to date, ODA had “not been a theme
for discussion within the context of the EU, or between member
states, on what they do and how they perform.” The Development
Council, comprised of development ministers from the Union’s 15
members, asked the Commission to act as a liaison and push for
compliance. “In view of how the world looks after 11 September, it is
clearly relevant, useful and necessary that the EU gets organised and
starts [internal discussion] on how it can approach the target of 0.7
percent for ODA,” Nielson added. “There is a new understanding of
interdependency and this is also a reason we are moving forward in
this quite spectacular manner,” he said. Denmark, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands and Sweden have achieved the target. Austria has said it
could get to 0.7 percent in the next few years and Ireland hopes to do
so by 2007. One development official said debate within the Develop-
ment Council over setting such uniform targets had been intense, with
countries like Spain and Portugal—whose ODA levels fall far short of
the target—arguing against the proposal. The official said that several
delegations occupying the middle ground—Britain, France, Germany,
and Spain—said their finance ministers must consider the practical
implications before modalities could be agreed upon.  (IPS)
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Water of life
BONN - More than one billion people lack access to safe water
supplies. Almost three billion are deprived of adequate sanitation. Five
to ten million people die each year from water-related diseases or
inadequate public health and hygiene, especially the water supply and
sewage systems. Twenty percent of the world’s irrigated lands are
salt-laden, affecting crop production. A new study attributes all this to
the absence of an adequate international legal framework for water
resources management. Author Aaron T Wolf from the Department of
Geosciences, Oregon State University urges consideration for the
security implications of “a critical, non-substitutable” asset. The study,
Transboundary Waters: Sharing Benefits, Lessons Learned, will
serve as a background paper for ministers, experts and NGOs at the
3-7 December International Conference on Fresh Water in Bonn. It
argues that the scarcity of water in arid and semi-arid environments
leads to intense political pressures, often called “water stress”. Wolf
says the most recent legal document on international waters, the
1997 Convention on the Non-navigational Uses of International
Watercourses, is vague and occasionally contradictory. The Conven-
tion is in fact ineffective, because four years after its adoption by the
UN General Assembly, it has been signed only by 16 countries and
ratified by nine, well below the 35 needed to bring it into force. “Water
has been a cause of political tensions between Arabs and Israelis,
Indians and Bangladeshis, Americans and Mexicans; and all ten
riparian states of the Nile River. It is not surprising that ‘water’ and
‘war’ are two topics being assessed together with increasing
frequency,” argues the paper. Wolf says it is important to understand
the history of water-related violence, even at the sub-national level,
generally between tribes, water-use sectors, or states/provinces. As
water quality degrades, or quantity diminishes, over time, the effect
on the stability of a region can be unsettling, warns the study. (IPS)

heworld is in a global slowdown.
Growth in 2001 is expected to be half
of last year�s. Japan seems headed for a

real recession, and Europe�s boast that its
strong fundamentals will allow it to sustain
growthduring anAmerican slowdownseems
without foundation.

Several policy lessons emerge. For one,
there is a pallor over theClinton administra-
tion�s promise that capitalismAmerican-style
assures unprecedented and sustained
prosperity. Some of the boomof the late-
1990swas asmuch amirage as East Asia�s
boomwhich collapsed in 1997. In each case,
irrationalmarket exuberance fed excessive
investment, which led to excess capacity. The
�NewEconomy�was thought tomean the
end of the business cycle.With �just-in-
time� production that entailed smaller
inventories, new information systems that
allowed better control of inventories, and the
decline inmanufacturing, inventory cycles
seemed a thing of the past. But economic
fluctuations have alwaysmarked capitalism,
and inventory cycles are only one source of
fluctuation.Capital and financialmarket
liberalisation combinedwith globalised
capitalmarkets have, if anything, increased vulnerability, especially in
small countries. Real estate bubbles are another fact of life, andwhen they
break, as they did in the 1980s in theUS, Scandinavia, andThailand, they
bringdowneconomieswith them.

The claimofmarket fundamentalists thatmarkets are self-adjusting is
clearlywrong.There is an important role for government inmacroeco-
nomic stabilisation. The question is, what is it? The 1973 oil crisis led to
over a decade of inflation, and the scars still hurt.Worry about inflation
led theUSFederal Reserve to increase interest rates in late 2000, when
the impending slowdown required the opposite.With twoof theworld�s
largest economies facing sustained deflation in the last few years, and
inflation contained almost everywhere, the focus shouldbeunemployment
andunder-utilisation of economic capacity. Potential losses from this are
far greater than those associatedwith the slight increases in inflation that a
more aggressivemacro-policymight entail. There is virtually no evidence
of inflation having significant adverse effects, so long as it is low to
moderate.

Today�s lack of aggregate demand isworrying. Several of theworld�s

countries seemdetermined tomaintain large
trade surpluses. There is a basic law in
economics: the sumof the trade surpluses and
deficitsmust add up to zero. If some country
has a surplus, another countrymust have a
deficit. But the IMF is telling everyone not to
have a deficit. A countrywith too large a
deficit faces a crisis and soon switches policy
to secure a surplus�that is what has
happened in East Asia. The US has been
willing and able to run large trade deficits,
but it is unclear how long this can continue
without a loss of confidence. It is difficult
to predict the trigger, but the impending
fiscal deficits resulting from President
Bush�s tax cut may do trick. When that
happens, more than a global economic
slowdownmay result.

Theproblemsof insufficient global
aggregate demandwere on theminds of John
MaynardKeynes andotherswho conceived
and founded the IMF.There is a framework
for enhancing aggregatepurchasingpower,
through the creation of SDR�s. (The SDR,
SpecialDrawingRights, is an artificial
currency unit defined as a basket of national
currencies and is used as an international

reserve asset to supplementmembers� existing reserve assets�official gold
and foreign exchange holdings, and reserve positions in the IMF.)Oneway
of thinking about this is the following: assume the nations of theworld
wish tomaintain reserves equal to a fixed percentage of theirGDP.With
globalGDPof around$40 trillion and growth of around2percent, if
reserves were equal to 5 percent ofGDP, aggregate reserves would growby
$40billion a year.GivenChina and Japan�s surpluses, a number twice that
might bemore realistic. An annual issue of SDR�s in that amountwould
offset the purchasing power set aside in currency reserves andwould not be
inflationary. These SDR�s could be used to pursue global interests�
helpingpoor countries or improving the global environment.

For the past several decades, the IMFhas focused on bailing out
creditors and pushing the neo-liberal agenda. The time is ripe for it to
return to its originalmission�ensuring global liquidity to enable sustained
global growth. � (Project Syndicate)

(Joseph Stiglitz is the 2001 Nobel prize laureate in economics and
professor of economics at Columbia University.)

Lessons from the global slowdown
T

The IMF needs to ensure
global liquidity to enable
sustained growth.
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Five years and a few months after the Taliban
entered Kabul, they are gone.

esidents of the Afghan
capital peered through the
open doors of abandoned

Taliban military bases on
Tuesday and whispered to each
other: �Are they gone?� The
bodies of two Arabs lay near the
United Nations guest house,
outside a military compound in a
city that was taken over by
oppositionNorthern Alliance
with virtually no resistance
Tuesdaymorning.

Bundles of burned clothes
and blankets were piled on top of
the corpses, and a charred rocket
launcher lay beside one of them.
People gathered to look.

Sporadic gunfire pierced the
crisp early morning air as
Northern Alliance soldiers
celebrated their victory over the
Islamic militia that ousted them
from the capital in 1996. US
bombing cleared the way for their
rapid advances, which began with
the fall of the northern city of
Mazar-i-Sharif on Friday.

Opposition fighters moved
quickly throughKabul neighbour-
hoods, conducting house-to-
house searches and seizing
abandoned bases. Rifle fire was
heard at some outposts on the
edges of the city.

�I think there were some
Taliban who were asleep when
everyone else left,� said a smiling
resident, Abdul Jan. �They have
woken up and they are thinking

THE TAKING OF KABUL
�Oh my God, what can I do?��

In some areas ofKabul,
residents gathered on street corners
to talk about what they had seen,
andpointed out houses of former
Talibancommanders.Opposition
soldiers said theywere collecting
arms as theymoveddoor-to-door.
Groups of five to 10menhuddled
in the streets, wrapped inwoollen
shawls.NorthernAlliance fighters
sped through the streets in vehicles
camouflagedwithmud thathad
been left behind byTaliban troops.

InnorthernKhairKhana
district, inhabited largely by ethnic
Tajikswho fled the earlier fighting
north of the city, some people
shouted: �Congratulations.Ohmy
God, they are here.� Somemen
hugged each other. �We leave
everything toGod.Wedon�t know
what will happen.We pray only
for peace,� said Sheer Agha, an
elderly man wrapped in a striped
shawl, his grey beard reaching
almost to his chest.

�We are happy. Now I have
to go to the barber to shave my
beard,� said Zabiullah, an ethnic
Tajik. �Today is a happy day.�
Two men on a bicycle looked at
each other. �Do you think I can
shave now?� one asked. The
Taliban required men to grow

R
long beards and failure to do so
invited harsh punishment.

Houses used by Taliban
leaders in the once posh
neighborhood ofWazir
Akbar Khan were aban-
doned. The large steel
doors of home of
former Health
MinisterMullah
AbbasAkhund
werewide open.
Homeswere also
abandonedon
Street 15 ofWazir

AkbarKhan, famous in this area as
�the street of guests,� a reference to
theArab,Chechen andUzbek
volunteers whowere alliedwith the
Taliban.Manywere affiliatedwith
OsamabinLaden.

In the money market in the
old city, businessmen said
departing Taliban soldiers
emptied the stores of goods and
money. Onemoney changer, who
gave his name as DrWali, said
Taliban soldiers on tanks stopped
in front of the shops, demanded
the money and then rumbled out
of the city. � (Times of India)
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MICHELLE DELIO
ools used to detect computer
viruses and stopmalicious
hack attacksmay not be as

effective as they could be because
they lack the human touch.

Security experts contend that
protecting computers frompeople-
createdplagues andproblems

requires technology based on
humanbiologyandbehaviour.
�Computers are the scapegoats of
themodern age,� saysDavidYoung,
a systems administrator of a
Manhattanpublishing firm.
�Computers never dobad things to
people. But people often do really
bad things to computers.�

Help for those poor, belea-
guered boxes is now available. Two
new security programsusewhat
science knows about humans�
physical andpsychologicalmakeup
to protectcomputers frompeople.
Harris�STATNeutralizer, stops
humansfromdoingbadthingsto
computers.ASTAT-protected
machinecan�thave itsvital files
deletedoraltered,eitherpurposelyor
bywell-intentionederror.The
computer simplywon�t allow it.

TASC�seDNAprogram
identifies and stopsmalicious
programs such as viruses in the
sameway that a human�sDNAcan
be used to identify his or her
centuries-old geneticmakeup.

eDNAdoes not rely on
heuristics scanning asmany antiviral
programs do.Heuristics looks for
specificpatternsofcodeassociated
withknownviruses inorder tospot
neworrewrittenviruses.EDNAdigs
deeperandferretsout theold
ancestral links,evenif theprogram�s
codehasbeengreatlyaltered.

�Apersoncanbematchedfrom
hisorherDNAnomatterwhat
makeuptheyarewearingorwhat
body-alteringsurgerytheyhave
undergone,�saysDavidSanders,head
scientistatTASC.�Similarly,eDNA
canidentifyversion3.2ofavirusor
Trojanwithasamplefromversion
1.0, just likeachildcanbe identified
anddifferentiatedfromall theother
childrenintheneighbourhoodbya
DNAsamplefromitsfather.�

TASC�s eDNAapplicationwas
not originally designed towork
againstmalicious code, butwas
intended to assist computer
forensics examiners�peoplewho
check computers to gather
evidence used in legal investiga-
tions or criminal trials.

But as computer hard drives
increase in size, forensics experts
are facedwith not only finding the
proverbial needle in the haystack
but also contendingwith a lot
morehay.SoSanders� teamsetout
towritea�datareduction�program
thatcouldquicklyidentifyand
remove�known�files�typically
systemfilesandapplications�from
the listof things that theexaminer
neededto lookat.

Sanders� teamused a two-step
method to accurately ID all
standard-issue files.Their program
checked the file�s size against the
typical size of that application or
file, and also used �MD5hash,� a
technology that produces a digital
fingerprint of a file or application.

Sounds foolproof, but as any
programmerknows, two legitimate
copies of a programmayproduce
slightlydifferentMD5hash
fingerprints from their code files,
due to small programmingchanges.
So Sanders and his team coded a
program,nowcalled eDNA,which
examines andmatchesprogram
code at a very primitive level. The
ideawas that once you had the
basic �DNA�of aprogram, you
should be able to identify all of its
�parents� and �children.�

�Whilewe never really gave
much thought to identifying
malicious codeduring the eDNA
project, after its completionwe
discovered that eDNAworked just
as well against viruses as it did any
other code,� Sanders says.

The team tested eDNAon the
well-knownTrojan �BackOrifice�
(BO).After extractingBO�sDNA,
they turned eDNA loose. It easily
found the �donor�programand
also accurately recognised

rewritten, altered versions of BO.
EDNAhas also foundprevi-

ously unknown�parents� of
malicious code. �I remember one
daywedownloaded aTrojan
known as Seek,� said JoeAilinger
ofTASQ. �After extracting its
DNA,we ran eDNA to see if it
could pick out Seek. To our
horror, it not only picked out Seek
but also identified two other
programs,Girlfriend andParadise,
as being closely related despite
there beingnoknown link
between them.Wewere sure
eDNAwaswrong.Butupon
further examinationof these
programs� code,we found that
bothGirlfriend andParadise are
derivatives of Seek. eDNAeasily
spotted the relationship.�

After tests involving thousands
of donor code files, eDNAhas
never falsely identified a code file
as being related to theDNAdonor
nor has itmissedmatching a code
file, according to Sanders. �Putting
onmy scientific sceptic hat, I have
to assume there is a false positive
ormissedmatch out there
somewhere lurking in thedarkness
waiting to laugh atme, but I have
yet to encounter it,� Sanders says.

Currently, eDNAisbeing
tested by several government
agencies, but agency spokespeople
said that beta testers would be
unable to comment on specifics
immediately. �Anything that
essentially gives investigators an
infallible brain is useful,� said an
FBI agentwhodid notwant to be
identified. �We are quite aware
that criminals and terrorists use
malicious programs to gather
intelligence and jamcritical
systems, andobviouslywe�re
familiarwithDNAtracking�
eDNAextends that science to
computers. It�s a pretty neat idea.�

Sanders also declined com-
ment onwhat specific tests the
governmentmightbe carryingout,
althoughhis experience is probably
being put to gooduse. Sanders

retired from theUSArmy in1997.
He has over 16 years experience as
aSpecialAgentwithArmyCounter-
intelligenceandhas taughtat the
Army�sAdvancedForeignCounterin-
telligenceTrainingCourse.

�I�d love to discuss specifics,
but I really can�t go there,�
Sanders says. �We are really
sensitive about notmaking the bad
guys smarter.�

Harris� STATNeutralizer also
defuses bad guy or bad code
behaviour, and evenblocks good
people or code that are innocently
attempting to dobad things.
Neutralizermonitors everything
that�s going on in a systemvia
electronic �agents.�The agents
allow�good�behaviour, anything
that a system shouldnormally do,
while blocking abnormal or �bad�
behaviour, such as sending e-mail
to everyone in an e-mail program�s
address book, ormaking changes
to the system software.

Since STATNeutralizer blocks
virus andTrojan activity, systems
administrators don�t have to take
networks offlinewhile they
download, test, and install a new
security patch.

DrChrisFeudo,thedirectorof
theGlobalInformationAssurance
Groupatechnicalconsultingfirm,
hastestedSTATNeutralizer.Feudo
sayshe is impressedwith its ability to
detect thecomputerviruseshe set
looseon the test system.

�STATbasicallyplacesa
protective shell aroundthe(operat-
ingsystem�s)kernel,�Feudoexplains.
�Itprotects thekernel frombeing
alteredinanywaybyanyonewho
doesn�thaveexplicitpermission.�

Some systems administrators
were particularly interested in
STATNeutralizer�s ability to
protect computers from their
users. �Given a choice, I�ve learned
that users will almost always
choose entertainment over
security.That�swhy e-mailed
virusespromisingglimpses of
interestingmaterial if you just
�click on the attachment� are so
effective,� saysDavidYoung. �A
product that protects the system
from its users is a big step in the
right direction.� � (Wired)

It�s quite simple, really. You write programs to identify
virus DNA, and disallow bad computer behaviour.

How to inoculate computers

T
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Ask most people what they think of free Internet translation services, and their first associations are of
bizarre sentence structures and amusing syntactic snafus.

But where others see garbled grammar, Fahad Al Sharekh of the Arabic-English portal site,
Ajeeb.com, sees a new era of global communication. Al Sharekh believes that the error-prone technol-
ogy known as machine translation has played a key part in speeding the exchange of information
between the English-speaking world and the Middle East. Four weeks ago, Ajeeb introduced what its
founder says is the first free online service that instantly translates Arabic websites into English. The
company, a division of the Arabic-language programming firm Sakhr Software, has been running an
English-to-Arabic translation service for more than a year.

Al Sharekh, a Kuwaiti citizen educated in the United States, admits that machine translation—despite
momentous improvements in recent years—is still far from perfect. Any arguments to the contrary are
quickly disproved by a glance at the website of Arabic news agency Al Jazeera, where translations of
headlines range from the humorous: “Concord returns to the service after a year of the stop” to the not
entirely intelligible: “An Israeli incursion is near an embryo and Buch he refuses Arafat meeting.”

But given the voracious demand for news from abroad in the wake of the 11 September attacks, Al
Sharekh says users are learning to live with a little weird grammar. But why did he decide to launch an
English and Arabic translation site? Says Al Sharekh: “We realised there is one impediment for the
Internet to be accepted in the Arabic-speaking world. It is language. The World Wide Web is built with
English domains. Ninety percent of the content on the Web is English. We know a lot of people here are
educated. They’re computer literate. They have Internet access. But they don’t speak English, and that
is what is stopping them from using the web and the Internet the way they should.”

In October, Ajeeb.com hit 14 million requests for English to Arabic translation and a million requests
to translate Arabic to English. Most of the requests are for Arabic to English of Aljazeera.net, the Arabic
satellite news agency. So far about 90 percent of Arabic to English translations are for this one site.

Move over, Al Jazeera, here comes Ajeeb.com
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OneMaoist to another: �Nowaywe�ll kneel, comrade.�

NayaSadak, 11November

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Crown Prince Paras?
not just a person, he is an
institution. It should be left to
the people to decide what type of
institution they want. All that
Paras did before he became crown
prince has been laid bare before
the people. We all know that he
killed a taxi driver in Putali
Sadak. Everyone knows that he
killedmusician PraveenGurung.
Everyone knows he held a gun
against a police officer in
Kupondol.We all know about
the incident in Chitwan. He
causes trouble almost every day.

How can we make such a
person the future king? This goes
against the constitution.We
thought the present king
understood the problemwith
Paras and so did not make him
crown prince (in June).We
thought he wasn�t made crown
prince because he was not king
material. This sudden decision
has shocked and angered us.

Dr Ram Man Shrestha,
Chairman, Nepal Rastriya
Budhijibi Parishad (the National
Intellectuals Council)
To be proclaimed crown prince
according to the constitution is
not unusual. After the 1 June
incident, no one mentioned the
issue of picking a crown prince.
Even now I do not think it
necessary to go into that
discussion. There is enough room
for people to raise their voice and
be suspicious. But there are
other, more important issues to
be discussed. To tackle issues
concerning the monarchy, it is
necessary to bring about major
changes in the constitution.What
is the point in just raising
questions and not bringing about
changes in the constitution?
There are many constitutional
changes that need to be made,
and this is just one of them.
Everything concerning the
monarchy needs to be discussed
in detail. We did not do that
earlier, and that is why we are in
this situation now.

Mangal Siddhi Manandar,
MP,UML
The decision is in keeping with
the constitution. But the present
situation does show that the
institution of monarchy should be
more transparent and democratic.
Questions have been raised
concerning this and in this light, the
decision is a bit surprising. That is
all I want to say.

JanaEkata, 5November

Dr Mathura Prasad Shrestha,
Leftist activist and and former
minister
It (the appointment)was an
unconstitutional step.Beingking
does not give you the latitude to do
anything. If youdo that, you are
not listening to the voice of the
people, their aspirations. Thismay
be detrimental to the nation.The
king did notmake the
announcement earlier because he
realised it would provoke strong
reactions.Theone-yearmourning
period has not even elapsed yet, and
they have done this. This is against
the very fundamentals ofHinduism.
It goes to prove that themonarchy
uses the shield of religion and
tradition onlywhen it suits them.
Such anunpopularmovewill be
detrimental to themonarchy.

The people have been very
vocal in protesting Paras�

behaviour. A certain section of
students had collected
600,000 signatures to that
effect and presented the
petition to the late king.
The people are not yet
convinced that Paras
was innocent in that
incident.

If you turn the
pages of history,

youwill find
that kings

used to

be elected in this country. It was
onlymuch later that themonarchy
becamehereditary,when
Anshuvermabecamekingduring the
Lichhavi period.After him the
monarchy changedhands a couple
of times.During theMalla era, even
womenwere crowned rulers.The
father ofKing JaishtitiMalla, the
most powerfulMallamonarch,was
not evenmade king. Even in the
Shahdynasty,RanaBahadurdid
notmake his oldest son king, he
made him a chautariya. He
instead crowned his 18-month-
old son, whose mother was a
Brahminwidow�

Khagendra Sangraula,
Leftist writer

Paras has been involved in two
incidents ofmurder and countless
others ofhooliganismandmayhem.
The crownprince is the future king
of this country andhe represents
the nation.He stands for all that
the nation is worth�its prestige, its
reputation. It is natural that people
raise questionswhen someone like
Paras is placed in that position. The
role of themajor parties of the
country, theNepaliCongress and
theCommunist Party (UML), is
very important. Intellectuals have
always held that the character of
future kingsmust bemonitored
carefully. But neither theCongress
nor theUML took this seriously.

The constitutionhas given the
king the power to nominate the
crownprince. It is up to him,who
hewants to nominate,whyhe
wants to do so, andwhen.The king
is empowered to do this by the
constitution regardless of the
character of the eldest son. But the
crownprince is the future king, and
whilemaking thenomination, the
king needs to keep this inmind.
TheCongress andUMLshould also
have thought about this. There is a
major problem in the constitution,
and this situation is a result of that.

Shyam Shrestha,
Journalist, coordinator, Samajbadi
Andolan (SocialistMovement)
Themanwhohas just beenmade
crownprince, Paras, has caused
manydeaths.Thenewspapers have
reported extensively onhis
hooliganism.Only last year, he
killedmusicianPraveenGurung,
and everyone knows about this.
People took to the streets at the
time and even collected a lot of
signatures andpresented the
petition to the late king, who asked
the primeminister to look into the
matter.

The crownprince is the future
king. It is a seriousmatter that
Paras has beenmade the future
king. If the palacewants to remain
a constitutionalmonarchy, itmust
be democratic in theway it
functions. Itmust take the
aspirations andopinionof the
people into account. In a democ-
racynothing ismore important
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No to Paras
Sanghu, 5November

OnDasain, Prince Paras was made Crown Prince. The student wing
of the Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) doesn�t quite approve of
this and is preparing to start an agitation soon. The pro-Maoist
student wing has also expressed its dissatisfaction with the move. The
Marxist-Leninist student wing has asked the king to reconsider his
decision. They say that Paras should first of all make a public apology
to the people. In a recent statement, the Marxist-Leninist youth
group said action must be taken against Paras for all his misdeeds and
the trouble he has caused in the past. The statement proceeds to
clarify that the protest is not against Paras, the person, but rather
against the criminal character that resides in the palace. The palace,
they say, must not be a place of conspiracy and intrigue, or harbour
criminals. It must be open and democratic and follow simple rules
and norms. In addition, parliament must have the right to discuss and
analyse the character of any member of the royal family. The right to
appoint the crown prince must not be held by the king alone,
parliament must also have a voice in this matter. This has become
especially important after 1 June, say the students, and so the king
must reconsider his decision. If he does not, the students say they will
be left with no alternative other than starting an agitation.
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Paras is king material
Jana Bhawana, 5November

Excerpts from an interview with AshokNath Tiwari, Upper House
member (nominated)
Everyone is commenting on the appointment of Crown
Prince Paras. Do you have something to add?
HisMajesty made the decision exercising the legal and
constitutional powers vested in him. The
Constitution of Nepal as a constitutional monarchy
andHindu kingdom gives the king the power. It was
only natural for him to make his only son, Prince
Paras, crown prince. It is not necessary for anyone to
keep harping on this issue.
But questions have been raised about the
Crown Prince�s character�
I have not noticed anything wrong with his character.
All the qualities needed to be king are already showing
in Crown Prince Paras. He will develop himself and
grow to shoulder the responsibility he has been given. The
royal palace was growing in stature, and gaining the respect
and love of the people. In such a scenario, it is not surprising
that people start raising a hue and cry about things. It is
improper to raise questions concerning an accident.
Many a time we have made minors kings in our
country. So why are people bothered now when we
make a grown up person crown prince? I cannot
understand this.
Why was the announcement made during
Dasain?
According to the Hindu religion, Dasain is very
auspicious. There is nothing wrong for a king
in a Hindu kingdom to announce a
crown prince duringDasain.

than the voice of the people, and
their opinion.The people are
paramount. Inmaking this decision,
theirwishes have been crushed.
This is a very undemocratic step.

The constitution is a document
of compromise, but it clearly states
that sovereignty lies with the
people, and the people do not like
Paras. It is surprising that he was
made crownprinceduringDasain,
whenmost peoplewere busy
celebrating the festival.Hewas not
made crownprince in Junebecause
at that time the protests against
himwere at their peak. The people
are still angrywith him.But during
festivals few people are in the
capital andmost are busy.They
(the palace) realised that there
would be fewprotests during this
period and so decided to take this
step. Peoplemust raise their voice
against this.

The palace has always said that
it onlymoves ahead after taking
into account the opinion of the
people. The people are against
Paras, so this announcement is
tantamount to going against the
will of the people. This shows that
the palace is still neither
democratic nor constitutional.

Narahari Acharya,
CentralCommmitteemember,
NepaliCongress
According to the Constitution,
the announcement of a crown
prince is a normal matter. That is
not a topic for discussion. The
discussion going on right now is
the manner in which this
announcement wasmade. The
most important thing is that the
people have the right to discuss
the character and behaviour of
the person who sits on the

throne. It has become clear after
1 June that changes are necessary
in the laws and rules concerning
the monarchy and the heir
apparent. The issue remains even
after the recent proclamation.
The timing of the announcement
was very surprising. It would have
been proper if the king had called
for a sitting
of
parliament
andmade
the an-
nouncement
there. The
people have to be given
some reasons, some
answers. They have to be
assured that what happened
in the past will not be
repeated.

Padam Khadka,
coordinator, Pragatishil
Budhijibi Sangathan (the
Progressive Intellectuals
Group)
The crown prince is

Theonlywayoutof the currentpolitical crisis is a constitutional assembly and if thepresent rulersdon�t even
want toaaccept thisminimumcompromise,only the futurewill showwhat the frighteningresultwillbe.

Maoist ideologueBaburamBhattarai in Janadisha, 12November

MusicianPraveenGurung, allegedly run
over by then Prince Paras last August.
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by YASHENG HUANGANALYSIS

nmostshopsnowadaysthere isaninfinitevarietyofgoodsmadeinChina�
low-pricedsweatersandsocks tohigh-valueelectronicproducts.China isa
hugemanufacturingbase for firmsfromallover theworldthat invest there to

benefit fromits low-costbuthighlyskilledanddisciplinedworkers.
Butalthoughamassiveamountofforeigndirect investment(FDI)has

flowedintoChinainitsageofreform,indigenousprivatefirmshavenot
developedas fastas theirmarketandbusinesspotentialwouldallow.Many
goodssoldaroundtheworldaremadeinChina,butveryfewaremadeby
indigenousChinesecompanies.

Thesizeofa firmisarough,althoughimperfect, indicatorof itsgrowth
potential.AlthoughIndia�seconomyis
abouthalf the sizeofChina�s, andhasa
lowergrowthrate, India isnowhometoa
numberof large,globallycompetitive
firms.Today, the largestprivate firmin
Chinais theHopeGroupinSichuan
provincerunbyfourbrothers.This
agribusinessconglomerategenerated
annualsalesof$600millionin1999.The
largestprivate firminIndia, theTata
Group,generatedsalesof$7.2billionin
1995,ofwhich$163millioncamefrom
its teabusinessdivisionalone.Another
examplecomesfromthepharmaceutical
industry.In1997,thelargestpharmaceu-
tical firminChinawasSanjiu,whichhad
salesof$670million.ContrastSanjiu
withRanbaxyLaboratories,oneof the
largest Indianpharmaceutical firms. In1995, itgeneratedsalesof$2.27billion,
despite the fact that theChinesepharmaceuticalmarketwas three timesas large
as theIndianmarket.AcomparisonwithSouthKoreaduringacomparablestage
ofeconomicdevelopmenttells thesamestory.DuringSouthKorea�seconomic
takeoff,commonlydatedtobetween1960and1980,anumberof firmssuchas
HyundaiandSamsungemergedthatweregloballycompetitive, their later
corporategovernanceproblemsnotwithstanding.

Chinahasnotproducedsimilarlycompetitiveindigenousfirmsduringthe
over twodecadesof its�economicmiracle� from1978to2001.AllChina�s large
firmsare state-ownedenterprises, andlargeonlybecause theyaregranteda

monopolycustodianshipoverthecountry�smostvaluableassets�oil fieldsor
savingsassets fromChinesehouseholds.China�seconomyhastakenoff,butfew
of its firmshave.This failureofcompetitive indigenousfirmstogrowunder
propitiousconditionspointstotheinherent inefficiencies inChina�seconomic
system.Oneis thatChina�sgoodsandassetmarket is fragmentedandhas
becomemore so in the last twentyyears.Adramatic illustrationof this is that

theaveragedistanceoverwhichfreight is
shippedhasactually shrunkata time
whenthegovernmenthasinvested
massively inhighways,aircargofacilities
andrailways.China is increasing its sales
andexports to the restof theworldbut
internal tradehasdeclined,makingit
difficult forfirmstoexpandandgrow.

The second factor is thatChina�s
financial system allocates its vast savings
pool inefficiently. It allotted subsidised
credit and cheap equity capital to
China�smost inefficient firms, state-
owned enterprises (SOEs),while
denying financial resources toChina�s
dynamicprivate firms.BothSOEs and
private firms fail to become competitive

and foreign firms find it profitable to invest andproduce inChina.Chinese
SOEs are inefficient and are notmarket-savvy, private firms don�thavethe
resources tocapitaliseontheir superior softwarecapabilities.

This inefficiencyimpactsoverallperformance.Indianssaveabouthalfof
whatChinesesaveandIndiagetsone-tenththeannualFDIthatChinadoes.Yet
India�sGDPgrowthinrecentyears isabout80percentof theChinesegrowth
rate. India isusing itscapitalmoreefficiently,because itsgovernmentdoesnot
discriminateagainstprivatefirms,andits financial resourcesfundefficientfirms.
It is time for China to learn from India. � (Project Syndicate)

(Yasheng Huang is Associate Professor at Harvard Business School.)
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Breaking the nuclear boycott
NEW DELHI - By finalising a deal to transfer two nuclear power reactors
to India, Russia last week broke an international boycott on transfer of
nuclear equipment imposed as punishment when New Delhi first
exploded a nuclear device almost 30 years ago. Concluded in Moscow
during Indian Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee’s 4-7 November visit,
the deal facilitates the transfer of two reactors for a $3 billion power
station at Kudankulam village in coastal Tamil Nadu state, where they
are expected to generate 2,000 mW of power. The international boycott
did not halt India’s ambitious nuclear programme for power production
or defence, as demonstrated by a second round of tests in May 1998.
India has not signed the 1970 Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty (NPT)
and does not accept full-scope inspections of its nuclear facilities by
the Vienna-based International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). The
Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG), established in 1975, and of which
Russia is a member, prohibits exporting nuclear technology to countries
that do not accept full-scope safeguards. After the present Bush
administration took over, it asked Russia to stop supplying nuclear fuel
to the Tarapore power plant near Mumbai, although the plant observes
full IAEA safeguards and was installed by US power giant General
Electric in 1969. The US stopped supplies of nuclear fuel after 1974,
but India sourced it from France and China, apart from Russia, which
kept up supply even after the 1998 tests. According to the Indian
Express, Russia supplied 58 tonnes of low enriched uranium for
Tarapore this year. Greenpeace says the Indian government maintains
close links between its nuclear energy and its nuclear weapons pro-
grammes. “It was technology acquired by India, ostensibly to generate
nuclear electricity, that was used in the 1974 and 1998 nuclear weapons
tests,” says Greenpeace campaigner Ben Pearson. (IPS)
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Another row over rice
BANGKOK - Rice farmers from Thailand’s north-east districts are taking
to the streets to protect the future of their much-valued crop, long-grain
aromatic jasmine rice. This show of strength, in the provinces and in
Bangkok, has been triggered by revelations that two US scientists
gained access to jasmine seeds in order to develop a variety of the rice
that could be grown in
the United States.
Last week conserva-
tionists and grassroots
activists joined the
farmers in Roi Et
province to protest
against the US
programme. “The
consequences cannot
be underestimated;
many farmers and
farming communities could end up living in poverty,” says Witoon
Lianchamroon, director of the Bangkok-based BioThai, an environmen-
tal and community activist group. Witoon agrees that this a case of
“theft”. For some activists it is “biopiracy”. Such thinking has found
resonance among lobby groups in Europe and Canada. “The Thai
farmers and the national economy are threatened” by this effort,
declared the European Free Trade Association. “Jasmine was bred and
nurtured by Thai farmers from generation to generation and its market
is vital to the well-being of many farming communities. If commercially
successful, US-bred jasmine rice could supplant much of Thailand’s $1
billion export market and undermine the livelihood of millions of rice
farmers,” it added. Thailand produces three million tonnes of jasmine
rice annually, half of which is exported to the United States, Canada,
Australia, China and other Asian countries. What troubles BioThai and
the Rural Advancement Foundation International (RAFI), a Winnipeg-
based NGO championing the concerns of rural societies, is the way the
scientists gained access to jasmine seed samples. The International
Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the Philippine town of Los Banos gave
the scientists the seeds from its gene bank without having them sign the
agreement that protects Thailand from “biopiracy”. The germ plasm of
jasmine rice was “acquired in 1995 without the Material Transfer
Agreement that obliges the recipient not to patent or otherwise
monopolise the donated seed,” says RAFI. (IPS)
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Shahtoosh from Nepal?
NEW DELHI - The seizure in New Delhi of a major shipment of
shahtoosh wool from a Singapore-registered trader points to a possible
new route via Nepal and Singapore to smuggle the banned wool
obtained from the endangered Tibetan antelope. Three packages, said
to contain woollen garments, arrived in New Delhi in early October as
cargo aboard a Singapore Airlines flight. Upon suspicion the packages
were opened. Forensic examination at the Wildlife Institute of India
confirmed that one contained 130 kg of high grade, raw shahtoosh. The
other two packages contained pashmina, which is legal. A high quality
shahtoosh shawl fetches around $1,500 in the US and Europe.

The shipment was sent by Globalmatics Trading, registered in
Singapore. Two Singaporeans, two Americans residing in California,
and a Nepali national, Nabin Tuladhar, are listed as officers; the
Nepali and the Americans are shareholders. The consignment, which as
finished shawls would be worth millions of Singapore dollars, was booked
to a company in Delhi called RND Trading, registered months ago by
three Nepalis with the same last name, Tuladhar. The Delhi company’s
manager, Narottam Shrestha, appeared to receive the shipment and
has been arrested.

Shahtoosh, derived from killing baby Tibetan antelopes, Chiru, is
banned under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species (CITES). Under international pressure, New Delhi recently
banned the weaving and trade in shahtoosh. Since the antelope
became endangered, China has banned its killing and run anti-
poaching teams in the Tibetan plateau, the antelope’s habitat. It is
estimated that 20,000 Chiru are killed every year for the shahtoosh
trade, and Chinese and American researchers say its population has
dropped to 10 percent of what it was 100 years ago. (The Straits Times)

Keeping China down
Why do indigenous Chinese firms
grow slowly and stay at home?
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The new Chipko
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BHARAT DOGRA
TEHRI GARHWAL, India-The
remoteHimalayanforestofAdvani
was festive lastweek�villagers
marchedin,singingsongs,chanting
slogans.Womentiedsacredthreads
aroundtrees,symbolisingtheir
determinationtoprotectthem.They
hope to save the forest, like theearlier
Chipkomovementdidinthe1980s.

Thenameofthevillage-level
movementmeans�embrace�.Some
twentyyearsago,a largenumberof
trees in the sameforest inTehri
GarhwaldistrictofIndia�snorthern
Uttranchal state,wereauctionedfor
commercialfelling.Whenthe
contractorscameto fell themwithan
armedpoliceteam,villagewomen
huggedtreestopreventthemfrom
beingcut.Theforestwas saved.

Thenewthreat to this forest, and

a largenumberofother treesof this
region,comesfromthegiantTehri
damproject.Theproject ishighly
controversialbecauseof its adverse
impactontheenvironment,butwork
onithasbegunandthegovernment
looksdeterminedtocomplete it.

Totransmit theelectricity that
willbegenerated fromthisproject to
otherpartsof thecountry, thePower
GridCorporationhasbeenaskedto
lay800-kVtransmissionlinesfrom
Tehri inUttranchal toMeerut in
UttarPradeshstate.Nearly50kmof
thisapproximately200kmstretchare
inhillyareas.Theproposedpathof
the lines intheHimalayanareawould
cut intotheforestofAdvani,
threateningabout100,000trees.
DhumSinghNegi,amentortothe
youngerChipkoactivists,asks:�Did
they really takepermission tocutall

these treeswhenthedamwascleared?
Idoubt thatpermissionto fell so
manytreeswouldhavebeengiven.�

Activistsaccusegovernment
agenciesofdeliberatelykeepingany
informationabouttheenvironmental
impactof theproject frompublic
discussions.ShekharSingh,oneofthe
expertsonacommitteeappointedby
thegovernmenttoexaminethedam,
isanguished:�Thelossof somany
treesonHimalayanslopeswasnever
broughtupbeforeourcommittee.�

Environmental impact is justone
of theconcerns theprojecthas
spawned.Earlier,theEnvironment
AppraisalCommitteewhichexamined
theprojectconcludedthat safety
factorsaloneare importantenoughto
stoptheclearanceof thisproject.The
committeesaid:�Takingnoteof the
unacceptableriskinvolved�the

Will hugging trees
in Garhwal, India,
save them this
time around?
virtualcertainty thata strong
earthquakeofmagnitudegreater
than8.0ontheRichter scalewill
occur intheregionduringthe lifeof
thedam�theextremelypoorstatus
of readiness todealwith thehazards
andtheunprecedenteddamagein
caseofabreachorovertopping, the
Committee reiterates its viewthat it
wouldbe irresponsible toclear the
Tehridamascurrentlyproposed.�

Inviewofsuchadverse
commentsandthenewlydiscovered
threat tosucha largenumberof
trees, someobserversbelieve the
Tehridamcouldstillbeconverted
intoarun-of-the-riverproject.Says
SunderlalBahuguna,thesenior
environment activist at the
forefront of opposition to the
Tehri dam: �Somuchworkhas
been completed on this giant
project, therewill inevitably be
some financial loss in changing it
into a smaller run-of-the-river
project. But the hazards are so
many as to justify this change.�

Althoughthegovernmenthas
shownnosignsyetofacceptingthis
demandandrevisingtheproject, it
has respondedtosomeextent to the
calls to spare theHimalayantrees.
On7September, theMinistryof
EnvironmentandForestsaskedthe
PowerGridCorporationtoapprise
itofalternativealignmentsof the
electricity linesor thepossibilityof
using existing towers. � (IPS)
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Chipko activist Sunderlal Bahugunaprotesting theTehriDam in1995.
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ir Ernst Gombrich died
aged 92 on 3November.
Gombrich was the most

eminent art historian of the last
half-century, for specialist
scholars and for a wider public.
The Story of Art (1950, 16th
edition 1995) has been the
introduction to the visual arts
for innumerable people for more
than 50 years, while his major
theoretical books, Art and
Illusion (1960), Meditations on
a Hobby Horse (1963) and
other volumes, have been pivotal
for professional art historians. The
scope of his reading, theway he
coordinatedhis knowledge and
the accuracy of hismemorywere,
as another historian described it,
�awesome�.

Gombrich was born into a
sophisticated Vienna family,
originally Jewish but converted
at the turn of the 20th century
to a rather mystical
protestantism. He was anti-
sectarian and unreligious, but it
was impossible, in the wake of
Austria�s enthusiastic adoption
of Nazism, to dissociate himself
from Judaism, and he insisted on
describing himself as born an
Austrian Jew.

Gombrich came to Britain in
1936 and joined theWarburg
Institute as a research assistant.
He became director of the
Warburg, combining the post
with being LondonUniversity�s
professor of the history of the
classical tradition (1959-76).

The fact that he became one
of the UK�s most honoured
scholars, a knight and a member
of the Order of Merit, having
held all the most prestigious
chairs�atOxford, Cambridge,
Harvard and Cornell universi-
ties, and at the Royal College of
Art�and received somany
international awards (the
Goethe, Hegel and Erasmus
prizes), may lead one to forget
that his first 15 years in Britain
were fraught with difficulty: as a
restricted alien, he struggled to
look after his family. The war
years checked his professional
career, but the scope and
originality of his work in 1945-
60make one aware of his pent-up
intellectual energy and the
sustained thinking and reading
thatmust have preceded it.

The serious understanding of
music formed a crucial factor in
the development of Gombrich�s

expression of a face, the gesture
of a figure, the spaces of a
landscape. Instead of taking the
fact for granted, he turned it
into a focus of inquiry. Earlier
writers had treated the fact in
threeways: as an unproblematic
extensionof ordinaryperception,
as opposed to our interest in
aesthetic or expressive properties,
or as somethingmodernpainting
had to overcome.

Gombrich changed all that.
He challenged aesthetic
exclusiveness and its snobberies
while still being a great defender
of high culture. In one of his
finest essays, on Raphael�s
Madonna della Sedia, he
followed the implications of the
painting�s circular format for
the intricacies of its drawing
and its expressive composure.
But on the way, he used an
advertisement for a rotary
electric shaver, which also
played on circular forms, to
illuminate the nature of the
painting�s visual wit.

Among his most accessible
and seminal papers from the
same decade as Art and Illusion
are those in the volumeMedita-
tions on a Hobby Horse. Here
the fundamental questions of
aesthetics are explored: how the
imagination functions in
painting, how it elicits or
transforms our psychological
urgencies and how aesthetic and
moral awareness are related to
each other. These essays
combine a conversational ease
of expression with a depth of
thought whichmakes them
perhaps the finest introduction
to the subject.

Several volumes followed,
mostly onRenaissance art, the
most influential ofwhichwas
NormandForm (1966),which
includes the paper onRapahel�s
Madonna.

Though he had written
eloquently about Picasso and
other artists of the first half of
the century, they were not
central to his sensibility. He
was critical of various
modernisms: he was, for
instance, sceptical about
Schoenberg�s 12-tone system as
musically disabling, and he was
unimpressed by art which
seemed to depend onmaking a
rhetorical gesture (as opposed
to art in which there was visible
internal structure), however
interesting the psychology of
such gesturing might be. �
(The Times, London)

EH Gombrich
en Kesey, best known as the author of One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, died on 10
November in Oregon. He was 66. The

cause was complications after surgery for cancer
of the liver late last month.

Kesey was also well known as the hero of Tom
Wolfe’s famous nonfiction book about psychedelic
drugs, The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test (1968). In
describing Kesey’s role as the Pied Piper of
psychedelia, Wolfe’s book somewhat mockingly
compares Kesey to the leaders of the world’s great
religions, dispensing to his followers not spiritual
balm but quantities of lysergic acid diethylamide, or
LSD, to enhance their search for the universe
within themselves.

The book’s narrative focuses on a series of
quests undertaken by Kesey in the 1960’s. First,
there was the transcontinental trip with a band of
friends he named the Merry Pranksters, aboard a
1939 International Harvester bus called Further that
was wired for sound and painted riotously in Day-
Glo colours. Neal Cassady, the Dean Moriarty of
Jack Kerouac’s On the Road, was recruited to
drive. The journey, which took the Pranksters from
California to New York City and back, was timed to
coincide with the 1964 New York World’s Fair. Its
purposes were to film and tape an extended movie,
to experience roadway America while high on acid
and to practice “tootling the multitudes,” as Wolfe
put it, referring to the way a Prankster would stand
with a flute on the bus’s roof and play sounds to
imitate people’s various reactions to the bus.

Then, back in California, there were the so-
called Acid Tests that Kesey organised—parties
with music and strobe lights where he and his
friends served LSD-laced Kool-Aid to members
of the public and challenged them to avoid
“freaking out”.

This was the public Ken Kesey, the magnetic
leader who built a bridge from beatniks on the road
to hippies in the Haight-Ashbury, who brewed the
cultural mix that fermented everything from psych-
edelic art to acid-rock groups like the Grateful Dead
and Jefferson Airplane, and who in the process of
his pilgrimage blew an entire generation’s mind.

Yet Wolfe also narrates the adventures of a
more private Ken Kesey, one who in addition to his
quests took the inner trips that gave him his best
fiction. It is true that by 1959, when he had his first
experience with drugs, he had already produced a
novel, End of Autumn, about college athletics,
although it would never be published. But after he
had volunteered at a hospital to be a paid subject of
experiments with little-known psychomimetic
drugs—drugs that bring on temporary states
resembling psychoses—his
imagination underwent a
startling change. To earn extra
money and to work on a novel
about the beatniks of San
Francisco, Kesey also took a
job as a night attendant on the
psychiatric ward of the
hospital. Watching the patients
there convinced him that they
were locked into a system that
was the very opposite of
therapeutic, and provided the
raw material for One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest. One night
on the ward, high on peyote, he
suddenly envisioned what
Wolfe describes as “a full-
blown Indian—Chief Broom—
the solution, the whole mother-
ing key, to the novel.”

As Kesey explained, his
discovery of Chief Broom,
despite not knowing anything
about American Indians, gave
him a character from whose
point of view he could depict a
schizophrenic state of mind and
at the same time describe
objectively the battle of wills
between two other key
characters, the new inmate
Randle Patrick McMurphy, who
undertakes to fight the system,
and the tyrannical Big Nurse,
Miss Ratched, who ends up
lobotomising McMurphy. Chief
Broom’s unstable mental state
and Kesey’s imagining of it,

presumably with the help of hallucinogenic drugs,
also allowed the author to elevate the hospital into
what he saw as a metaphor of repressive America,
which Chief Broom calls the Combine.

Cuckoo’s Nest was published by Viking Press
in early 1962 to enthusiastic reviews. Time called it
“a roar of protest against middlebrow society’s
Rules and the invisible Rulers who enforce them.”
The film version was released in 1975 and won five
Oscars, for best picture; best director, Milos
Forman; best actor, Jack Nicholson as McMurphy;
best actress, Louise Fletcher as Nurse Ratched;
and best screen adaptation, Lawrence Hauben and
Bo Goldman.

Although Kesey wrote several more books
during his life, Cuckoo’s Nest remained the high
point of his career. Reviewing the film version in
The New Yorker, Pauline Kael wrote that “the novel
preceded the university turmoil, Vietnam, drugs, the
counterculture.” She continued, “Yet it contained

the prophetic essence of that whole period of
revolutionary politics going psychedelic, and much
of what it said has entered the consciousness of
many—possibly most— Americans.”

Over the next three decades, Kesey raised
cattle and sheep, and grew blueberries. He joined
school boards, helped out several local businesses,
ran a website, Intrepid Trips edited a magazine, Spit in
the Ocean, which he founded in 1974, and worked on
completing the films and tapes of the bus trip. He
coached wrestling at several local schools and
taught a graduate writing seminar at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He practised his lifelong hobby of
magic and occasionally visited the bus Further,
which he kept in the woods on his farm. �
(New York Times)

OBITUARY

KEN KESEY
thought. The pursuit of a
rational study of painting,
however different frommusic,
seems one of the goals of his
work in Art and Illusion.
Gombrich sought in the optical
and psychological basis of
painting some equivalence to the
rationality ofmusical structures.
It was not that he believed the
expressivenesmusicwas reducible
to principles of harmony, or
painting to the psychology of
illusion, but that these formed the
framework forunderstanding
artistic achievement.

Gombrich engaged for 50
years in a polemic against
invoking the collective mind�
whether of an age or a nation or
a class�as explanatory of
changes in art or politics. He
did so because he saw such
explanations as not only
circular, but as failing to
recognise the essentially rational
nature of the way artists
experimented and learned from
each other. The work in which
he set out to replace the
formalisms of the turn of the
century was Art and Illusion,
first published in 1960. It

presented an account of
the psychological factors
which made it possible
for us to see a three-
dimensionalmoving
subject�such as
people in action�on
a flat, still surface.
The painter learned
to do this by trial
and error, checking
whether his marks
elicited recognition
of his subject. This
led Gombrich to
argue that the
major factors in
changes in
pictorial style

were the result of
rational activities rather than
mysteriously changing expres-
sions of the age. He was deeply
opposed to any account of
artistic creativeness which was
couched in terms of a collective
psyche rather than by reference
to individual invention and
discoveries which others could
then adopt. A third line of
argument (manifesting his close
intellectual relation to his
friend fromVienna, the philoso-
pher Karl Popper) was that the
history of western painting
shared with science the self-
critical urgency to overcome its
own previous formulas so as to
becomemore coherent and
compendious in representing
natural appearances.

For 40 years the book has
remained central to the discus-
sion of the visual arts by
philosophers, art historians and
critics. It retained this position
despite radical criticisms of
parts of his argument because at
its core it focused, as no art
historian before had, on the role
of illusion, on the fact that in
depiction, without our being
deluded, we are caught up by
the represented subject that we
recognise within it�the

S
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Madhav hits out
Dristi,6November

UMLleaderMadhavKumar
recentlymade the following
statement: �TheMaoists do not
have the ability to rectify their
mistakes. They believe that they
will be themasters of the universe
they foresee. This is theirmentality.
In fact they are doing exactly the
opposite ofwhatChairmanMao
suggested, and the opposite ofwhat
history teaches.They aremoving
against the tide.�

Nepal further said that the
Maoist leaders and cadre believed
in andwere creating a cult of
personality.He said theMaoists are
anti-national�and fascist.He
added that you should fire your gun
onlywhenneeded, it should not be
the fundamental definingpolicyof
your organisation.Nepal predicted
that the Leftmovement inNepal
could be seriously damagedor even
destroyed because of the activities
of theMaoists.
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Dry days again?
Janadesh,6November

TheAllNepalWomen�sAssociation
(Revolutionary)recentlyheld it
centralcommitteemeetingand
discussedimportantissuesamong
whichwereexpandingtheorganisa-
tion, theagitation,publicityand
publications,andmattersofeconomic
importance.RekhaSharma,headof
theANWA(R), says thegrouphas
decidedthatbyFebruary itwould
haveat leastonemillionmembersand
increase thenumberofvolunteers to
at least25,000.

Shefurtheraddedthat theparty
discussed indetailboththe22-point
agendaandthe34-pointagenda,
presentedtothegovernmentafew
months ago.Thenationwide
alcohol banwas also discussed, and
it was decided that this program
wouldbe carried forward vigor-
ously. The party says that the
governmentbroke the agreement
reached by the two sides earlier and
has donenothing to implement its
promises. The party has no other
option but to re-launch its anti-
alcohol programagain thismonth.
Sharma said people need to find an
alternative to alcohol.
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Maoist allies
ShreeRuprekha,6November

TheMaoistorganisationhasbegun
workingverycloselywiththe
KhubabanMuktiMorcha.They
joinedhandsrecently inPamevillage
inSoluKhumbu.Sourcesinthe
Morchasaysomeof itsmembers took
actionagainsta fewpeople, including
DhansherRai.Undertheinstructions
ofMinisterforTourismBalBahadur
KC,Raiwasamongthose thatwere
spyingontheMorcha.Thepeople
(spies)werecaughtandpunished.On

Dasainday, thecourtof theMorcha
wascarryingout its activitiesandtwo
peoplewerekilledandmore thana
dozenwere injured.After this incident
thegovernmentcarriedoutamassive
searchinPamevillage,whichthe
Morchaprotestsagainst.

TheMorchastartedfollowingthe
directivesofMarx,LeninandMao
sometimeinmid-1998.Earlierthey
supportedtheMaoists inprinciple
only,but lastyear theyagreedtoform
anarmedfightingforce.Adocument
releasedacoupleofmonthsagosays
theMorcha isnowpartof theMaoist
organisation.Earlier the issueofan
armedforcehadcasuedmisunder-
standingbetweentheMaoistsandthe
Morcha.Nowallproblemshavebeen
resolved.GopalKhumbu,chairmanof
theMorcha,metBaburamBhattarai
in1998anddecidedthat the two
partieswouldhelpeachother.The
Morchawouldbeactive inareas
controlledby it andbothparties
wouldberepresentedproperly.

�A lion does not
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eat grass�
Janadesh,6November

Excerptsfromaninterviewwith
IsworiPrasadDahal,CentralAdvisor,
NepalCommunistParty(Maoist)
When and where were you
arrested?
IwasarrestedatKalanki,Kathmandu,
inearlySeptember lastyear.
Where were you detained?
Assoonas they(thepolice)caught
me, theyhitmeonthe faceacouple
of timesandIstartedbleedingfrom
themouth.Fourorfiveofmyteeth
are stilldamaged.Theytried to force
meintothevan. Iprotestedandsoon
peoplefromtheneighbourhood
gatheredaround.Thepolice saidI
wasa thiefanddraggedmetothevan.
I shouted, sayingIwasnotacriminal,
butaMaoist activist andthatmy
namewasIsworiPrasadDahal.

Inside thevan, theyshackledmy
legsandblindfoldedme.Thevanthen
startedmovingeast. It stoppedafter
sometimeandthepolice tookme
insideahouseandleftme inadark
room.I later foundout that thiswas
thepolicestationinAnamnagar.Later
that sameday they tookmeto the
PoliceTrainingCentre in
Maharajgunj.Atsevenintheevening
theytorturedmeforhalfanhourand
thenstartedquestioningme.

Later, after aboutweek, they
handcuffedme,blindfoldedmeagain
andtookmetoanewplace.Onthe
waythere, theykeptabusingme. I
thoughttheyweregoingtotortureme
physicallybut theydidnotdothat.
Theykeptmethere for threedays.
ThatwastheNumberOneBattalion
office,Naxal.Afewdays later they
tookmetoadifferentplace, andreally
startedpamperingme.Everyfew
momentssomeonewouldcomeby
andask, �Dahalji,doyouhaveany
problems?Howareyoufeeling?How
isyourhealth?Ifyouhaveany
problemsplease letusknow,wewill
informtheconcernedpeople.�They
eventoldmethat thepeoplewho
wereresponsible forthemurders in
Jhapahadleft the(Maoist)organisa-
tionandcomeover to their side.They
saidtheybelievedevenIwouldgive
upmypositionandswitchsides. I
realisedtheyweretryingtobuyme
out.After theydidnot succeed,on30
October, they tookmetomeet the
InspectorGeneralofPolice,Pradeep
SumshereRana.Therewehadan
hour-longdiscussion.

What did Pradeep Sumshere
discuss with you?
Hetoldmethatmostofmyleaders

werelivinginIndiaandweredoing
theirutmost toturnNepal into
anotherSikkim.Afterall,whether it is
apolicemanoraMaoistwho iskilled,
weareallNepali.Bykillingone
another,youarespreadingmayhem
andterrorandthis isallhelpingIndia,
it is turningNepal intoanother
Sikkim.Whydon�tyoucontest
elections,youmightbeable towinat
least 40 to50 seats? If youare
prepared to stayquiet andnotcreate
trouble, Iwill releaseyou. Ifyouare
preparedtocometothenegotiating
table, Iwill releaseyouimmediately.
Thesewere someof thethingshe
talkedabout.

What was the reason the IGP
wanted to meet you?
Thereasonhemetmetherewas to
turnmeintoanotherDineshSharma.
I say this isbecauseaftermeetingme,
Ibelievehe told somepeople, �He is
older thanme,buthe isveryenergetic
andactive.He is likea16-year-old.�
IrecentlymetDineshSharmaandhe
toldmethat.
Tell us something about your
time in captivity.
Iwasdetainedfor sixmonths.For two
months, Iwas inMaharjgunjat the
PoliceTrainingCenter,andforfour
monthsIwaskeptat theArmed
Battalionoffice inNaxal.Theyusedto
handcuffmewhentheytookmeto
HanumanDhoka�thatisarule.
After that they tookmeto thepolice
stationinAnamnagar.Twodays later
Icametoknowthat theyhadbrought
twopolicevans to the station.Later
atnighttheybroughtmeoutsideand
triedtohandcuffmeagain. I told
them,�Iwashandcuffedin1960,in
1972,handcuffedagainin1985and
nowagainIambeinghandcuffed.It
seemsthatuntil thecountry isnot
free, Iwill alwaysbehandcuffed.�I
told themIwasproudthat Iwas
beinghandcuffed.Theylooked
disappointedandtookmeto
HanumanDhoka.Sixorsevendays
later inHanumanDhoka,theDeputy
SuperintendentofPolicesuddenly
askedme,�Dahalji, is thereanything
onyourmind?�I toldhimthatIwas
fine.Afewdays later,maybefouror
fivedays later, the sameDSPcame
andaskedmethesamequestion. I still
didnotsayanything.Afterhe left, I
triedtofigureoutwhathewasgetting
at. Iwonderedwhetherhewasasking
metosurrender. Hecamebackagain
eight to10-days laterandsaid, �Have
youthoughtaboutanything?�I
replied,�DSPSahib,rememberone
thing.A liondoesnoteatgrass. I ama
lion, Iwillnot surrender.Beassured, I
amprepared todie.This iswhat I
believe.�Iaskedthemforsome
newspaperstoread.Forty-fivedays
later theycameandaskedme,�Do
youwant toreadtheGita?�Twodays
later theycameandgave it tome. I
finishedit in15days�Icouldonly
readduringtheday.

How did you spend your time
in Sindhuli prison?
AlthoughIcouldnotdoa lotofwork,
wemanagedtogetaproper library
there.TheInternationalCommittee
of theRedCrossdonatedsome
books.Earlier therewasn�t evena
scrapofpaper there,nowthereare
over5,000books.Aschoolwasalso
startedonthepremises.Nowat least
youcanstudyinthatprison.
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Deuba�s 100 days
Bimarsa,9November

(Excerpts fromaninterviewwithJaya
PrakashPrasadGupta,Minister for
Telecommunication)
The government has com-

pleted 100 days. What has it
accomplished?
Onehundreddaysago, itwas
impossible fortheprimeminister to
enterSinghaDarbarwithoutbeing
harassed.Thehousecouldnotwork
for57days.Alargecontingentof
policewastrappedandsurroundedby
theMaoists, andwarwasabout to
breakoutbetweentheMaoists and
theRoyalNepalArmy.Large
industriesaroundthecountrywereon
thevergeofclosingdown.All
educational institutionswereshut.
Peoplewere ina stateof shockand
panic,wonderingwhetherparliament
andstate institutionswere really
workingornot.TheMaoistswere
terrifyingpeople; theywerekilling
peopleatwill.Thesituationhas
changedcompletely.

Iamnotsayingthecountryhas
suddenlybecomeveryprosperous.
These100dayshavebeendaysof
hope.NoweventheMaoistsare silent
ontheirdemandforarepublic.Two
roundsofdialoguehavebeenheld
withthemandthethirdroundis
goingtobeheldsoon.Parliamenthas
metandworkedsmoothlywithout
anydisruptions.Allpoliticalparties
areshowingtheircommitment
towardsdemocracy.Industrieshave
startedworkingagain.Themost
importantthingis thatnowthe
peoplehavereally startedbelievingin
andsupportingtheconstitutionand
theparliamentarysystem.

But people think the govern-
ment has not done much.
AsfarasIknow,thegovernmenthas
notdoneanythingunpopularinthese
100days. Insteadthebeliefof the
people intheconstitutionandour
parliamenthasgrown.Thelawand
ordersituationhasimproved
dramatically. It isnatural that there
arecritics inademocracy.Many
decisionsofthegovernmentmayhave
beencriticised,butonthewhole, it
hasbeeneffective.
People say the prime minister
did not do his homework
before starting negotiations
with the Maoists, and that they
are using this time to prepare
for war. Is that true?
This isnotwhateveryonethinks, it is
theconclusionreachedbydetractors
oftheprimeministerwithinthe
Congress.Andit isnot true.The
Maoists,whoearlierbelievedinonly
killingpeople,havenotdoneanything
inthese100days,andtheyhavenot
raisedthe issueofa republic.The
thirdroundofnegotiationswill start
soonandtheMaoists are preparing
to stop all violent activities. This is
because of the government�s open
policy towards them.
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On rights
Sanghu,5November

Excerptsfromaninterviewwith
SushilPyakurel,member,National
HumanRightsCommission
The secretary of the Human
Rights Commission has
rererereresigned. How many applica-

tions have you received for
his replacement?
Nearly20.Wewilldiscussand
analysethemandthenmakeour
recommendationtotheking,asking
himtoappoint thepersonwebelieve
is suitable.Wefacedsomeproblems
forabout twomonths(after the
resignation), that is true.
The government and the
Maoists both accuse each other
of human rights violations.
What is the truth?
Wearevery firminourbeliefs. It is
alwaysthegovernmentthatviolates
humanrights. If theactivitiesof the
Maoistsviolate the freedomof the
people, that too is aviolationof
humanrights.Peoplemustbeable to
enjoyfreedomandindependence.
This is theirright.Thegovernment
mustactas theguarantorof this
right. If it isviolated, thegovernment
mustmoveinandtakeaction.The
police, thearmyandthecourtshave
beencreated for thispurpose; this is
somethingwehavetounderstand.
Violation isalways linkedtothe
activitiesof thegovernment. Ifa
personiskidnapped,thegovernment
has toget thekidnappedperson
releasedandmustalso takeaction
against the kidnapper.The
governmentmust act as andwhen
it is required.Weakness and
indiscipline in governmenthas led
tohuman rights violations.Action
must be taken against violators
according to the law of the land. If
the government cannot stop the
Maoists fromkilling andkidnap-
ping people, that is a weakness.
The government is responsible for
stopping such activities.
How does the Commission
view the activities of the
Maoists?
People in government say that this
is a political problem and sowill
only be solved throughdialogue. It
must be solved throughdialogue.
People�s problemsmust be taken
care of peacefully. Everyone,
including theCommissionhopes
that the dialoguewill be fruitful.
But because you think theMaoist
problemwill be resolved peace-
fully, you should not start sup-
pressing the people. The people
and theCommissionwill hold the
government accountable.Theywill
not go andplace their demands in
front of theMaoists. The govern-
ment has to deal with theMaoists.
Killing people is not going to solve
the problem.Wemust realise this
and be vigilant against it.
Can the Commission play a
role in sorting out the issues
that have cropped up in the
government-Maoist dialogue?
TheCommissionhas played apart
and provided direction.The release
of prisoners and captives, for
instance, didnot happenpurely on
someperson�swhim.TheCommis-
sion has repeatedly told both the
government and theMaoists that
no one has the right to kidnap and
kill people.Wehave established
contactwith theMaoists and even
visitedMaoist-affected areas. The
Commission�s role has been similar
to that of the press�
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Only way forward
Janadisha,12November

Excerpts froman interviewwith
BaburamBhattarai
What are the main objectives
of this round of dialogue?
Some say it is just an excuse
(for the Maoists to regroup).
More than2,000people have died
in the people�s revolution. This is

serious. This revolution aims to
free the people fromall forms of
tyranny�social, political and
economic. It aims to give thema
chance to survive and live as a
liberated people. For 250 years the
feudal and ruling classes have
exploited the people�politically,
socially, economically, on the basis
of religion, caste and gender.The
people�s revolution is to help build
a new country that is just, fair and
treats everyone equally, a country
where there is no place for
discrimination. If this does not
happen, there is noway our nation
canprogress.Keeping the aspira-
tions of the people inmind,we
have agreed to a dialogue.Wewant
dialogue to find away out of the
present trouble the nation is in.
Wewant tobring about fundamen-
tal changes in the country, try and
make it better.Wewant tomake
sure that sovereignty lies with the
people.And theminimumagenda
required for this is the formation of
a constitutional assembly.
The revolution says it wants
a people�s republic. Now you
have put aside this and other
demands and only raise the
issue of a constitutional
assembly. Has the revolution
been hijacked? Isn�t this
cheating the people?
Yes, our aim, and the expectation
of the country, is the establishment
of a people�s republic.More, it is
the establishment of a socialist
country. But on a practical level,
you have to take into accountmany
external and internal factors. In our
country, after 1 June, a republic has
already come into being.The
people have said that theywill not
accept a personwho has killed his
brother as king. And they have also
been clear that they will not accept
as future king anyonewhohas been
involved inmultiplemurders and
incidents of hooliganism.Only a
fewMarwaris and smugglers have
publicly felicitated the king and the
crown prince. All this shows that a
republic has already beenborn.

The tragedy of the situation is
that no political party has raised
these issues�theyhave completely
surrendered to thismonarch.
Keeping all this inmind,wehave
put forwardaminimum-points
agenda that only calls for the
formationof a constitutional
assembly.ComradePrachandahas
said in his releases that this
decision should be left to the
people. There is no reason for
other political parties to be afraid.
This assembly is a body thatwill
help form a system that represents
the will of the people better. Such
a body can form a constitution that
is republican, or supports amulti-
partymonarchy, or a people�s

republic.We believe thatmost
people are in favour of forming a
people�s republic.The onlyway
out of the current political crisis is
a constitutional assembly and if the
present rulers don�t evenwant to
aaccept thisminimumcompromise,
only the futurewill showwhat the
frightening resultwill be.
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FAREWELL TO A PRINCESS
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JANAKI GURUNG
f youwalk toBasantapur on
Saturday, 17November andyou
pass theKumariHouse youwill

see a pyramidof newly-harvested
paddy (dhaan)with anAK-47
stuck on top.No, it will notmean
an escalation of guerrillawarfare
between the government and the
Maoists. It will in fact be the latest
installation art exhibition byNepali
artist, JyotiDuwadi, trying to draw
attention to theworld�s gun
culture through art.

�What I am trying to show is
howmuch rice canbe boughtwith
the same amountmoney that it
costs to buy an assault rifle,�
Duwadi tolduswhile preparing for
his exhibition.The show is called
�Value� andwill draw attention to
how the economic cost of conflict
exacts an emotion toll from
communities around theworld.

Duwadi says he has been
increasingly disturbed by the series
of violent acts in the past year that
have rent hismotherland, andhis
adoptedhome,America. In earlier
visits toNepal,Duwadi hadbeen
concerned about the escalating
Maoist violence, and justwhenhe
thought things couldn�t getworse,
the royalmassacre happened in
Nepal, and then theWorldTrade
Centre bombings. Indespair, this
passionate pacifist is trying to
explore the connections between
humanconflict,militarisation,
poverty anddespair.

Duwadi is trying to collect as
many of the names of the estimated
2,000Nepaliswhohave died in the
past six years ofMaoist violence as
possible and thesewill be exhibited
alongside the rice. Visitors will be
encouraged to light oil lamps and
burn incense so that the artwork
itself becomes a shrine and a
memorial for the souls of the dead.

OnTuesday, the dhaanwill be
put into jute sacks andmarked
with thenamesofAfghanistan,
Sierra Leone,Congo andother
countries torn bywar, and replica
rifle will be laid alongside the sacks
to symbolise an end to violence.

Usingdhaan forDuwadi is a
metaphor for peace and regenera-

The passionate pacifist

tion, and the artist says he is
inspired by the poetry of his
grandfather, poetDharaniDhar
Koiralawhowrote 50 years ago:

Nepal, your smiling face
Would I see it, or die without
This is theworry that achesmy
heart
Towards hope or despair.

Duwadi leftNepal in1971 and
did his PhD in political science
fromClaremont.But his heartwas
always in art, and he did his first
show in1978 andhas exhibited
regularly in theUS. In 1994he
came toNepal on a brief stint with
theUnitedNations.Hehas done
several exhibitions inNepal before,
including one onnagas, the serpent
saviours of thewater and air. �I
wanted to generate an interest in
the environment, and the nagas
were the perfect symbol,� he adds.

Does he feel the tug of home, is
that why he has kept in touchwith
his homelandandkeeps coming
back? �Absolutely. This is where
my roots are, this ismy connection
tomypast,my ancestors,my
being.�Duwadi�s art formdemon-
strates this symbolic link to the
land: his ongoing exhibition in the
SiddharthArtGallery is called:
�EarthDrawings toDigital Prints�.
(See below)

In the exhibits on display there,
he took soil fromNepal, the
United States and rubbed it on
Nepali paper, scanned the result
andworked on themdigitally to
produce colours and patterns that
have a near-hypnotic effect.

In his heart of hearts,Duwadi
is concerned about the global
culture of violence and the effect it
has on thehuman soul.Through
art, he hopes to heal himself and

others. �I started thinking about it
five years ago,with the gun-related
violence in theUnited States, and
then it happened inmyown
countrywith the royalmassacre,
and thenSeptember 11hap-
pened.� �

Visualising the Cost of
Vioence
Art installation by Jyoti
Duwadi
Basantapur
17-20 November
Inauguration: 4:30 PM on
Saturday, 17 November
www.akash-himal.com

Digital Art 1995-2001
Jyoti Duwadi
Siddhartha Art Gallery, Baber
Mahal Revisited
1-26 November
www.siddharthaartgallery.com

An artist turns his craft to healing the
world and Nepal of violence and conflict.
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echnology has triumphed, and the
debate over its use in art is over.
But the victory for technology didn’t

come quickly or easily, it took years of
redefining the meaning of ‘art’. Dadaist
Marcel Duchamp, who shocked the

European art world with an exhibit that was
simply an inverted commode, futurist
Fillipo Marinetti, who apotheosised
technology; the king of kitsch Andy Warhol,
who created art out of discarded cans—they
all helped broaden and redefine the

meaning of art, eventually leading to the
acceptance of technology in art. But all
that, even if some of it happened some 80
years ago, hadn’t really touched Nepal.
Until now.

US-based artist Jyoti Duwadi’s exhibi-
tion of computer-aided paintings, which he
calls digital prints, at the Siddhartha Art
Gallery should be of interest to Nepali
audiences. There are altogether eleven
paintings done in three different styles on
display—the difference in style being the
difference in the programs used to ‘paint’
or generate the artworks.

The interesting thing about technol-
ogy-aided art like Duwadi’s is that the
possibilities seem endless. Take, for
example, the painting titled Desert. Here
the artist has superimposed one photo-
graphic image over another. Then he has
distorted and manipulated the images to
create a painting in which one can see,
quite clearly, a forest receding in the
background in the upper half and, not so
clearly, figures in sombre attitudes veiled
by what look like optical threads in the
lower half.

by AJIT BARALART REVIEW

Art, manipulated
In other paintings, instead of working

on the images available to him, Duwadi
has created images that are purely
abstract. On account of this, try as one
might, it is difficult for the viewer to relate
them to everyday reality. So one looks for
aesthetic beauty in these images, and
there one runs into another matter.
Possibly because we are used to conven-
tional paintings and colours, the images
and their colours, while nice to look at,
don’t really strike a chord. Digital prints
seem to lack that immediacy of colour and
texture that conventional paintings have.
Perhaps this is why the painting called
Earth Drawing, though rather—a few lines
drawn unaided by the computer—has a
different, more appealing feel than the
rest of the paintings.

Also on display at the Siddhartha Art
Gallery is the work of Sandy Shum, a
photographer from Thailand. Shum likes to
call her work impressionistic photographs
and, like Jyoti Duwadi’s paintings, her
photographs will be new to a Nepali
audience. Shum has mainly photographed
sculptures of the Buddha, Swoyambu

temple, gongs, bells and the windhorses—
coloured pieces of cloth printed with
Buddhist texts—that we see festooned
around gompas. The subjects seems
ordinary. But Shum’s photographs are
anything but.

She forgoes the idea of photographic
reality and subverts the very essence of
photography—that of capturing a subject
precisely, in its finely detailed glory.
Instead, they are rather characterised by
vague, blurred lines and textures, very
much like those in impressionist paintings.
Some of Shum’s subjects have hard, bone-
like feel, similar to mixed media painting
that uses adhesive. How she achieves this
is simple—Shum presses a rounded nub of
a special kind of pen against the Polaroid
of a photograph and then prints it to get
different textures. The process demands
creativity, however—particularly in decid-
ing what texture suits which surface.

Shum’s photographs are different, no
doubt. But are they beautiful? More
beautiful than they would have been
without being manipulated in Polaroid?
This reviewer has his reservations. �

The work of Jyoti Duwadi and Sandy
Shum is on view at the Siddhartha Art
Gallery until 26 November, 11AM-6PM,
Sunday through Friday.
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(From top to bottom)Princess Prekshya�s body arrives atKathmandu
airport onMonday eveningonaRoyalNepalArmyAvro.KingGyanendra
andCrownPrince Paras arrive at Pashupati for the funeral. Princess
Prekshya�s daughters, Shitashma andDilashawithQueenKomal prepare
to garland the late Princess.QueenKomal and the Princess� two daugh-
ters bid a tearful farewell to a sister andmother.
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Enjoy this glorious weather for as long as it lasts—until
the wind direction changes and starts bringing in the
haze again from the Gangetic plains from the southwest.
A huge high pressure area over the Tibetan plateau is
keeping away the effects of the cyclone over the Bay of
Bengal which have only grazed Sikkim, and haven’t
brought any rain or snow over Nepal. This high pressure
will also deflect the westerly disturbance currently over
Kashmir and not bring any precipitation to the Himalaya.
The days next week will be a balmy 25 but the minima
are going to hit 5 degrees C on the edges of the Valley
and 8 degrees C in the city.

MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIES
� � Nepali and Hindi movies  online ticket booking at www.nepalshop.com

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITION
� � Kenichi Komatsu 2001 Exhibition and sale of photographs by Japa-
nese photographer of Mustang, Dolpa and pilgrimages to old Nepali
temples. Organised by Japan-Nepal Photographic Exchange Society. 22
November-7 December, Nepal Art Council, Baber Mahal. 220735
� � Impressionistic photographs and Digital Art 1995-2001  by Sandy
Shum and Jyoti Duwadi. Until 26 November. Siddhartha Art Gallery, Baber
Mahal Revisited. 411122
� � Colour of my mind  Paintings by Mona Ghosh. 20 November-2 Decem-
ber, Alliance Francaise, Thapathali. 241163
� � Paintings and sculptures  by Surendra Pradhan and Ram K Bhandari.
Park Gallery, Pulchowk. Until 20 November, 10AM-6PM, Sunday-Friday. 522307

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTS
� � Action Asia Himalayan Mountain Bike Race Series 2001  18 and 24 November. Open to all,
five race categories, great prizes. Himalayan Mountain Bike. Info@bikingnepal.com. 437437
� � Contemporary Jazz dance classes  by Meghna Thapa. At Alliance Francaise Sundays and
Tuesdays 4.30PM-6.30PM, 241163. At Banu’s, Kamal Pokhari, Wednesdays 6.30PM-8PM,
Saturdays 1.30PM. 434024, 434830

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
� � Live acoustic music  Dinesh Rai and Deependra every Friday at the Himalatte Café.
7.30PM-10PM 262526
� � Weekends at The Jazz Bar  The Jazz Commission on Thursdays, Chris Masand’s Latin
band on Fridays and on Saturdays An Fainne. 7PM onwards, Shangri-La Hotel. 412999
� � Live music  Tuesday and Friday nights at the 40,000 ½ ft Bar, Rum Doodle Restaurant.
414336

EATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUT
� � Afro-Caribbean night  with music and speciality food. Rs 500, 30 November, La’Soon
Restaurant and Vinotheque, Pulchowk. For reservations ring 535920.
� � Thai buffet dinner  Adults Rs 750, Children under 12 Rs 500. Taxes extra. Summit Hotel,
Sanepa. 521810
� � Himalayan Feelings  Fusion band every Friday night with full Sekuwa dinner and complimen-
tary beer or soft drink.  Rs 555 per head, Rs1010 per couple at
Dwarika’s Hotel. 479488
� � Le Cafe des Trekkers New Tibetan and French restaurant.
Special Spanish Paella on 2,3,4, 9,10,11 November. Jyatha,
Thamel, opposite Hotel Blue Diamond. 225777
� � Barbecue lunch  with complementary wine or beer for adults,
soft drink for children. Saturdays and Sundays at the Godavari
Village Resort. 560675
� � Rox Restaurant Traditional home-style European cuisine from
a wood-fired oven. Steaks, trout, roasted vegetables, desserts.
Hotel Hyatt Regency. 491234
� � Peking Duck and Mandarin Music Chinese chefs’ mild and spicy delicacies from the far-
east at the Imperial Pavilion every Sunday. Hotel Shangri-La. 412999
� � Sandwiches  Over the Rainbow American Diner with Fifth Avenue sandwiches, full meals at
backpacker prices. Opposite Pilgrims Book House, Thamel. 426518
� � Splash Bar and Grill New fifth-floor outlet with view of city and surrounding hills. Radisson
Hotel. 411818

GETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYS
� � Chiso Chiso Hawama  Summer B&B package for Nepalis and expatriates. Rs 1,250 per
head. Club Himalaya Nagarkot Resort. 410432, 414432
� � Escape to Jomsom  Two nights, three days, B&B package with tours and Pokhara-Jomsom
return airfare. Expats $250 per head. Valid until New Year. Jomsom Mountain Resort. 434870
� � Dwarika’s Anytime Escape  under the auctioneer’s hammer. Bid for a full overnight package
in one of Dwarika’s suites, starting from $130 per night. Until 18 November. 479488
� � Nagarkot Escape Weekends in cottages, views of the Himalayas, valleys and forests.
Special rates for Nepalis and resident expatriates. Hotel Keyman Chautari.
keyman@wlink.com.np 436850

MARTIN CHAUTARIMARTIN CHAUTARIMARTIN CHAUTARIMARTIN CHAUTARIMARTIN CHAUTARI
� � Media and democracy : Some thoughts about democracy Pratyoush Onta speaks, 20
November.
� � Power reverses  Film by Prahlad Dhakal. Dhakal leads discussion after screening. 22
November.
Open to all. Unless otherwise indicated, all discussions are in Nepali. Both events 5.30PM,
Martin Chautari, Thapathali. 256239, 240059

by MIKUYAK YETI YAK

BOOKWORM

Radio Sagarmatha
P.O. Box 6958, Bakhundole, Lalitpur, Nepal
Tel: ++977-1-545680, 545681 Fax: ++ 977-1- 530227
E-mail: radio@radiosagarmatha.org
www.radiosagarmatha.org

Mon-Fri 0615-0645 BBCWorld Today
Sat 0615-0645 BBCScience in Action
Sun 0615-0645 BBCAgenda
Daily 2045-2115 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf
Daily 2245-2300 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf

on FM 102.4

/]l8of] ;u/dfyf

Of Myths andMovement: RewritingChipko intoHimalayanHistoryHaripriya
Rangan
OxfordUniversity Press,NewDelhi, 2000
Rs952
In the 1970s, local communities inGarhwal beganhugging treesmarked for felling in state-
owned commercial enterprises in protest. This volumebringsChipkoback from the realmof
myth into theworld of geographical history. It reveals howbiogeography has been shaped by
varying struggles over resources andhow the �sustainability� hinges on anunderstanding of
substantive democratic processes.

DemystifyingTibet: Unlocking the Secrets of the Land of the SnowsLee Feigon
IvanRDee,Chicago, 1996

Rs 2,000
An authoritative view of the history and culture ofTibet. Feigon attempts to locate the origins
ofmodernTibet and sort out its controversial relationshipwithChina. AlthoughTibetans and
Chinese share characteristics as a result of their long associationwith each other, Tibetans have
farmore in commonwith their nomadicCentral Asian neighbours, and the idea thatTibet is a

part ofChina is very recent.

For insertions ring NT Marketing at 543333-36.

Courtesy Mandala Book Point, Kantipath, 227711, mandala@ccsl.com.np
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Stupa View and Restaurant & Terrace  at
Baudhanath Stupa. Well-appointed restau-
rant and terraces with views of stupa and
Himalayas. International vegetarian
specialties, pizza from clay oven, ice cream,
soft guitar tunes on Fridays, Saturdays,
Sundays from 5PM on. Special events on full
moon. Open daily 11AM-8.30PM. 480262.

Secretary wanted  Minimum three years
secretarial experience, excellent written and
spoken English, computer & basic accounts,
filing. Travel agency experience an advan-
tage. Immediate start. Position for GM of
Adventure Travel Co. Bio-data and photo to
PO Box 12673 KTM.

Kodari Eco Resort  Peace in natural sur-
roundings, good views of Nepal/ Tibet border,
jungle-covered mountains, Buddhist monas-
teries, ancient Shiva cave. Hike to villages
with various ethnic groups, vantage points to
Himalayas. Comfortable accommodation,
attached bath, balcony or terraces, good food,
friendly service. 480262,
kodari@mos.com.np

The way to Mexico  is too far. Botega Restau-
rant and Tequila Bar is near Thamel Chowk.
266433. 15 percent off-season discount.

The Borderlands Resort  For canyoning,
rafting, trekking at Tibet borders, Profes-
sional Development Program, Leadership

Courses and many more. 425836/425894.
info@borderlandresorts.com.
www.borderlandresorts.com.

Nagarkot Deepawali Special B&B, three-course
international gourmet dinner, transport both
ways. Rs 1,440 or $19. Naked Chef, Nagarkot.
417386, 680115

K-Too! Beer and Steakhouse  not the “longest”,
“highest”, “first” or any other superlative. Just a
relaxed, easy-going bar and restaurant with the
coldest beer and juiciest steaks this side of the
moon. By the Kathmandu Guest House. 433043

HMB Mountain Biking Have your bike serviced or
repaired by HMB’s Professional Mechanics at the
HMB Workshop. Riding gear, accessories and
parts available. Second hand bikes bought/sold/
hired. New and reconditioned mountain bikes for
sale. Himalayan Mountain Bikes—Tours and
Expeditions. 437437.

House for rent or sale  Sitapaila Ring Road, 12-
minute drive from Lincoln School. Two roapni
compound, five bedrooms, two bathrooms,
kitchen, dining and sitting room, servant’s
quarters, other facilities. 356074, or 98103-0322
(Hari, Shanta, Sanju, John)

Best Room in Thamel  Long-term only. Private
terrace, bath, double-bed, wardrobe, shelves.
Quiet, private, and a great view. US$5 per day.
Contact John 548119.
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Under My Hat

Today, Bhakta Bahadur and his
son run a successful security
agency. “I hire only Nepalis, they
are my blood, you have to help
people of your own blood.” Bhakta
Bahadur has given employment to
more than 300 Nepalis in Malaysia
many of them body guards for VIPs
and business executives.

Bhakta Bahadur is the patriarch
of the Nepali community in Malay-
sia, and often takes up the
problems of the estimated 5,000
Malaysians of Nepali origin directly
with Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohammad. The latest case
involved the predominantly-Nepali
town of Rawang which was
directly in the path of a new
highway, the inhabitants were
relocated and their housing needs
taken care of.

Bhakta Bahadur says he has
deep attachment to his Nepali roots
and is worried about how younger
Malaysian Nepalis are losing touch.
That is why he gets the community
to celebrate Dasain, speak Nepali
and keep their Nepali identity. His
only regret in life: “I never really
had the time to study. Today the
youngsters are all well-educated
and it has opened their eyes.”

Even without education,
Bhakta Bahadur has the wisdom
and vision to lead his community.
Common sense and generosity, it
seems, do not need education. “I
have become religious in my old
age,” he admitted to us. “I have
understood the value of my
homeland, my soil, my water. I will
come back and die here.” �

Bhakta Bahadur�s Malaya

The mother of all inventions
Moving swiftly along,PrimeMinisterSherBahadur

Deubaand seniormembers ofhis cabinet tooka coupleof
hours off their strategymeetings inpreparation for talkswith
Maoist guerrillas onMonday, tomeet the inventor in a secure
bunker insideBaluwatarwhere thedecision seems tohave
been taken thatNepal shouldpursue its research into a
MissileDefenceShield andweaponsofmassdestruction.

ThePrimeMinister is also extremelyconcernedabout
Biraj�s security in this age of international terrorism, andhas
instructed that the young scientist be given24-hour security
toprevent al-Qaedaoperatives fromkidnappinghim.We
cannot let such sensitive technologyget into thewronghands.

Since this last report cameout,
wehavealso learnt thatRONAST
hasbeen secretly involved inother
areasofhigh-technologyapplica-
tions.Documents leaked tous show:
� TheRoyalNepalNavyhas
alreadydesigned andbuilt a
prototypenuclear-poweredsubma-
rinewhichhasundergonehigh-
speed, hot-pursuit trials inBegnas
Lake.

� Nepal�s spaceprogrammesuffered a set-backwhen the
countdown for the launchofournation�s first hunter-killer
satellite (codename:Dandi-Biu1-B) fromthe summitofMt
Everesthad tobe calledoff at the lastminute aswordcame
fromParis that aminister had just soldoff our geostationary
IndianOceanorbital slot aprivate company.
� Our labs havebred a geneticallymodifiedTurboYam
endowedwith a xylemthat allows the super tubernot tobe
restricted in its growthby stones to thenorthor south.
� Our researchershaven�t forgottenconsumer electronics,
and inaneffort to automate every facetofnational life, theyare
presently conducting field trials of a laser-guidedprecision
nostril hair plucker that can alsomulti-task as an earwax
excavator andabelly-button lint remover. (Especiallyuseful
for civil servantswhodon�t havemuch todo in their orifices
between the festivals.)

s a card-carryingnabobofnegativismanda chronic
cynic, it is difficult for this scribe to see non-existent
silver linings on alleged clouds because usually

pessimistic sources have just toldus on conditionof
complete anonymity that the sky is about to fall anyway.

However, stungby recent criticism that I amhabitually
puttingdowntheaccomplishmentsofNepalis fromall
walksof life, I havevowednownever tomake funagainof
the great strides takenby this country in the field of high
technologyresearchanddevelopment.MyNepalEraNew
YearResolution thisweek is tomakeamendsandrecognise
the tremendous achievementsofouryoung scientists as they

push the frontiers of science.
Nepalis are todaygoing

boldly forthwherenoNepali has
gonebefore, and this includes to
theFederatedStatesofMicronesia.

Thebest exampleofNepalis
dazzling theworld is thenews
published in anational daily on
Monday (right)of aneighth
gradernamedBirajwhohas
designedaThree-stage,Booster-
assisted,Laser-tracking,Heat-seeking,Sub-orbital, Semi-
guidedLaunchVehiclewitha50KilotonAutomatic
NuclearUltra-warheadcapableof flatteninganareaof
27,000 sqkm.Letme take amomenthere topay tribute to
the intrepid investigative journalistwhobrought this news
to the attentionof theNepali public, thereby restoringour
confidence in this country�s glorious future, and to show
that ifwe all pull together there is nothing to stopus from
being apariahnation that is feared and respectedby all.

TheRoyalNepalAcademyforScienceandTechnology
(RONAST),whichhas always shownexemplaryopen-
mindedness tonew ideas, has passedon this StarWars
invention to its IntercontinentalBallisticMissileResearch
Division, andwill soonbe giving 15-year-oldBiraj
permission to use theArmy�smissile test range inRohini
Bhanjyang.

NEPALI SOCIETY

t the age of six, his parents
left their home village in
Gorkha and took Bhakta

Bahadur Rana with them to
Burma. That was a time when
thousands of Nepalis from the
midhills left their impoverished
villages and headed east in
search of work—to Darjeeling,
Assam and further to Burma and
Thailand. Bhakta Bahadur’s
parents were in the Thai town of
Surat Thani when the war
erupted. The Japanese were in
Burma, and at age 16 Bhakta
Bahadur left his parents and went
to work in a rubber plantation in
Malaya.

But in 1942 the war pursued
him there. When it was all over,
south-east Asia lay in ruins, the
Japanese were gone but anti-
colonial civil wars continued. In
the jungles of the Malayan
peninsula, Maoist guerrillas were

A

A battling the British, and Bhakta
Bahadur joined up with the colonial
police as a staff sergeant.

“Fifty years ago I fought
Maoists in Malaya, now I see
Maoists in my own country.
Sometimes life is very ironic,” rued
Bhakta Bahadur during a Dasain
trip to Nepal to make pilgrimages to
Janakpur, Manakamana and
Muktinath. Bhakta Bahadur looks
much younger than his 80 years,
and despite a fall from a horse in
Muktinath after which he was
evacuated by helicopter to
Jomsom, he looked none the
worse for it.
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